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ABSTRACT 
A medical record stores medical history such a diagn is, re ults and histo o o pati nt. 
The patient record is an account of a patient's health and di ca c a tcr h r h h 
sought medical help. The record contains findings, c nsidcrati n , tc l re ul and 
treatment information related to th dis ase pr ce s. lectr ni mcdi al r rd 
should be designed so that they can exchange all their t red d ta according to publi 
standards. Giving patients control o er pennis i n t iew their re rd a ell a 
creation, collation, annotation, modification, dissemination, u e, and deletion the 
record is the key to en uring patient ' acce t their wn medic I in rmati n \ hile 
protecting their privacy. Many exi ting el ctr nic medical record fragrn nt 
medical record by ad pting inc mpatibl m an a quiring, r ring and 
communicating data. The · dvantag s of repr cntin 1 m ·di ·al r in XM.I f rmat 
would be a platf rm-indep ndent plain-t t f rmat, R rd tern 
accept data (hist rical, radi I gical, la orat ry, etc) fr m multiple our e including 
physician's offices, hospital computer m la and atient ' per nal 
computers. onsurner arc managing an. a unt in tm 'n • nd pur ha 
and many turn t the w b f r gath rin in rrnati n n ut medi al nditi n : the \ ill 
expect thi I vel f c ntr I t ' tend d t nlmc m ·di · I p rtfolios. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Project Definition 
Although Malaysia is marching towards the vi ion 202 and the M tatu • m fth 
hospitals or clinics in Malaysia still using manual ystern t rru nag pati nt rd . 
Manual system is less efficient and error prone compare t cornputcr-ba cd y t m. he 
transformation of manually to computer-ba cd st m will crtainl 
management as well as reducing errors, potential n waiting time ell a 
appropriate dispensation to cornputer-ba ed stem will rtainl ea e th J 
management a well a reduced error , potential ris waiting time a well a appr priate 
dispensary. 
lectronic Medical records is a y tern that i u ed t implify day t day ta kin running 
a clinic group in a m d rn ho pita! at the m time pr vid management ith the 
necessary information to make strategic d ci i cntial ly a a medium f r 
communicati n between the di er e llab ratin , fun ti rial u 
clinic in ah pital. 
in a zr up f 
lectronic medical re ord urnman >. •in ' d ·pl d u, rn 1 
t re and di pla inf rmati n that i » t t d fr m ' istin 
L t r •pres ·nt. 
n ML 
data warehous r id U •I 1111 ·1 n ' .ut t I t ~ l t' th • p\llt ·ul'. 
informntion v 'th a \ ·h brov s ·1 as th use: mt ·1 !'t · 
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Patient records are created and maintained as XML documents within an XM databa c. 
Data feeds from the Hospital's Information ystern (HI make use of th 
interfaces with some customization to meet the data requirements of the XML pati nt 
record database. HIS extracts are triggered by even c urring within th s 1 rn. A. 
updates take place, the XML database can provide full auditing of tran acti n that ha 
taken place. Access to the browser application i contr 11 d by a ecurity la r that can b 
integrated with the 1 ystem. he Web server pr vides the middle layer betwe n th 
user interacting with the browser and the XML databa . 
This sy tern uits well six types of u er · doctor , pharrnaci t , recepti nist," count ler 
and management taffs. nly authorized u er are all d t real , dit, delete, update 
or maintain the data under th ir re pc ti c sco . Validation f th· u · •r'. lo ijn i indeed 
needs in order t acce t the idcd f r thi 
managing patient rec rd for a clinic gr up in a h pital, illing , and al so report 
generati n hence, it is h ped that thi tern will arry I t f cne 1t t all f the u er 
besides reduce paperwork, w rking and 
and al increa e pr ducti it . 
t and r dund nt data ent 
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1.1 Project Objectives 
Before any further planning or development is carried out, it i vital l draw out th 
objectives of the system, in order to provide a clearer picture of the requirement and a Lo 
the needs of implementing the system. A number f objective have been utlin ·d for thi 
system, which includes: 
To keep the medical records in more ecured way and liminat the 
duplicated a well as redundant data. 
All patient records are stored in a databa e. 
are permitted to acce the data. Medical r 
nly the authorized per nn l 
rd f patient e 
accessed by authori ed per onnel Ii e d ct , there · n n ·ed 
worr whether the medical rep rt will g t n ti cd b oth r p pl . 
csidcs, u er i alerted if patient I r 1 is Ir .ad pr· cnt when r .ating 
a new pati nt rec rd. hi help t a id l re ord mi pla cd r 
lost. rt will al lirninatc the duplicated dat in the data a e and al the 
comm n err r with th manual t m. 
To archive the pap rl s admini tration. 
ill climinat id v h ·n nil m di 'al r · rd ar input t 
the c rnputer and t red in the d uaba .c. 
r To prov id do .tor .. Rf ·r and easier tr· ument or pre: er iption' ritin~. 
The d t r can' rite ati nt · p '· ripti n int · mput .r fi r tutu • 
. N m r p 
I o •l( rs c n b · · i ·ii r ·f•1r · J to putt ·nt.'s pr· 1011 ·Ir run ·nt tu pH lill·. 
Ph nmn ist -. n r 'fl r t p:ltt n1's 11 • '11µ11 u l h ·kin th· nu us· an 1 
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keyboard to give suitable medicine to patient. It is safer than manual 
system because system eliminates comm n err r with the m nual 
like prescription lost when passing from d ctor to pharmaci t. 
To increase the efficiency of handlin or r tri ving m di al r ord. or 
data. 
For the first time visit there is no record for the patient. h ta will d 
the registration for him or her. he staff will ke in the ati nt 
information and ave it into databa e. The data f the patient ma change 
from time to time; the ta can update th patient pr fil and a e it 
again in the databa e. urtherm re, the patient record an be rctrie ed 
a ily and quickly. ef r the n ultati n t rt , 
achicv the patient's rec rd thr ugh the data bas . hi n a oid the 
d ct r thumbing thr ugh se eral pie e pap r b f re h ind 
need. the y tern will rcdu thee 
r: To create an appointment modul . 
p ticnt will be able t chedulc th ir wn app intrnent with the 
and the will e informed if the i tor hun re the ap intrn nt. 
,. 1 o produc detail d billing, tnt m nt for p 1ti nt s ac .ount. 
hi st 'm ill pro i mor · s ·t ·muti · ,, nv of h mdhn th· l illm • 
and payment · pr idu ·cu tn ! I ati ·111 
Lwh tth ur ictuull t nnu nc untcd I 1 h11itt theu 
I • ' at (h ' h Sf)l{ ti 
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~ To produce standard medical reports. 
The certificate produced in standard format and it i 
easy to read. It is available at any time required. 
1.2 Scope and Limitations. 
1.2.1 Scope of the project 
The y tern is divided int two eparat m dulc a dcpi ted bet 
nd 
--lectr nic Medical ecord 
er M dul 
.cr 
er 
Administrator M dule 
·l 1 .er er Acee 
ontrol 
Memo/ 
Me a e ard 
Management 
•pti ni ·1, cc unt I ·1 • ms • Ph 1rn11 1 t 
r ( tor 
t• i~ut·c 1.1 : Th • l roj\·t·t t'1)JJt' 
L ·I 
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The scope that will cover by the system includes: 
•!• Login to verify only the authorized per on can accc .. d ta und r 
their respective scope. 
•:• Develop the computerized sy tern or pati nt r gi. tr Ii n. 
•!• Develop a database system l st re all related data. 
•!• Develop a function that allow patient t make app intmcnt. 
•:• Generate billing statement for patient. 
•!• Generate medical r ports for reference and anal s1 urp e. 
t.2.2 Limitation of the Project 
The lectr nic Medical Record y tern ha ornc limitati ns a bcl 
The ap inrmcnt y tern i limit d to paticn wh n icd further treatments 
from the ho pital. 
"" Patient still u ing t leph nc r directly ma e an appointment rather than u ing 
the sy tem it el r mail. 
1.2.3 Targ t s r 
Jectr nic medi al r ord ha e i · o n f target u · •rs. Th · ir • th · 
mu t hn J .rrm · ·10n tc tr· iullcd uutbcnzcd t, 1.·1 md thc wtll hu 
ntcr th· 
6 
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system. Besides them, the patients themselves wi11 be able to accc ertain 
functions in the system such as their medical rep rt, billing tatcrn nt and an 
even make appointment with the physicians. 
1.3 Expected Outcomes 
Once an electronic Medical record is developed, it is expected to achieve the f JI wing 
features: 
User friendly and easy-to-learn ystem. 
).- Provide a more efficient and effecti e a f haring data. 
r Acceptable re p nd time when retrie ed data fr m a a c data to data a e. 
,. A go d ecurity tern t pre ent p tient mcdi ·al r rd a · 
unauthorized per n. 
,. A compatibl tern that upp rt multi le u r . 
,., Provide different iew for diff rent u r fa amc m dulc. 
, ata input will e e arnined and rr r ill b • t Id me ag . 
7 
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1.4 Project Schedule 
A project is a planned undertaking of scheduled activities and its management l<> r a h 
goal. Since a project may involve extensiv effort, it mu t be pr · rty manag d. in 
electronic medical records is a final year project, which need to be c mpl t d within 
period of time. Planning is done to: 
~ Define the goals 
>-- Define and all cate re ourcc 
>-- stablish timetable, schedule work 
>-- Track and monitoring project 
).- Report and document the pr jec; 
his pr ~c t i di idcd int tw ph c , whi h " ill r D rr id t a im t r I and 
emcster Il. uring eme ter I, research n intr duction, literature re i w and ystcrn 
analy i & de ign are carried ut. In emc t ir II ding, ic ting, e alu tion and 
training will be done. cumentati n i done fr m the beginning of the pr jcct until the 
end of the pr jeer. 
8 
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1.5 Hardware and Software Requirements 
The foJlowing is a list of facilities that will be needed or essential for th pro] ... t 
development: 
Hardware Requirements: 
).> Pentium lil 400MHz computer and above 
;;.. At least 128 MB RAM 
r 20 B ard isk pace 
).> tandard Input/ utput Devices 
Software Requirements: 
;.- xtcn iblc Markup Languag XM I. 
,, Mi ros fl L erver 2 
r Ja a cripting anguag 
»: Wind w N crvcr 4. - Nctv rk perating y t .m 
po ito 
).- Mier ft Wind XP 
»: Mier oft Internet -- J rer 
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1.6 Overview of the chapter 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
This chapter consists of the project definition f electronic mcdi al re ord , pr [c t 
objectives, scope and limitation project, expected utc mes, pr je t h dul and 
hardware and software requirements. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
The literature review gives brief explanation on topic re earched and tudi d that are 
rele ant to this project. Anyway the topics ar definiti n le tr ni rnedi al r rd . 
compari on between manual and c rnputer- a ed y tern, de el pmcnt t I 
con iderati n, and etc. 
hapter 3: Methodolo y 
This chapter cmpha ize on method 1 gy be en cmpl ycd and informati n gathering 
technique . 
hapter 4: ystern Analy. i 
Thi chapter f anal 't th • fun tionel rcqui erncnt and non-fun ·ti nal 
requirement f the proje t. It al 
and platf rm h en t d 
haptcr. 
11 e th· e plauati n a iu th· d 
tern. · 111i .m ·nt ulsu nst I in Ilus 
10 
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Chapter 5: System design 
This system gives some detail about the design of the propo cd ystcm. In thi. chapt ·r 
there will be the functionality design, graphical user interface de ign and databa d i n 
of the proposed system. This chapter explains the c nccptual and technical d sign f th 
system. It covers the structure chart, data flow diagram, databa de ign and u r 
interface design. 
11 
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hapter 3 : 
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system 
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ment 
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y tern analyst 
Analyze 
inf rrnation 
• tm 
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.0 Introduction 
This chapter is one of the most informative chapters. A lot of reading, reference, r car h nd 
review have been made to gain information and basic knowledge ct 
development process. It consists of definitions of the project's title and a bri f dcscripti n of 
some technology applicati ns chosen to be con idcrcd in ystem' d cl pment pr c . w 
will also depict some examples of existing systems. eside that, we made c rnpari n 
between the manual and computer-based stem t h w how beneficial thi pr p .ed 
sy tern i . 
2.1 Definitions 
2. 1.1 Definition of' lectronic" 
lectronic i a branch of cien and tc hn g that d al with the bch i ur of 
electrons and it al o means application f thi , pecially in de el ping equipment. 
2.J.2 D finition of "M dical 
The meaning f mcdi 
p rtaining t m di in as 
ictionary i th ·dition 
injury and thci trcatm mt. 
t mcdicmc r t th Ir 'Him •nt of disc t. '.' 
d t , ur r 1 l• r m 
th · t rm "rn ·di al 
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2.1.3 Definition of "'Record" 
Record is a written account of something that is kept, o that it can be looked at an 
used in the future. As in computing, rec rd i defin d a a c llcction fr lat d 1 1d 
within a single entity. It is also a collection of fields arrange in a prcdc med rm t. 
2.2 Manual-based Medical Record ystem 
In general, there are many hospitals and clinics still using method to manage m dical center s 
information such as patients and medical records. All patient inti rmati n, medicati n 
information and treatment involved huge am unt f paper d curnent . In the traditi nal way, 
patient's profile and medical r c rd are write in the file and t red in th inet. 
When the patient vi it the medical center, or c m f r con ultation they ha c t 
registrati n card or id ntity card t the r ptioni t. h n, the taff will ar h the aticni' 
file in the cabinet ba ed on the r gistrati n number r their n m if they fi rget t ring al ng 
the registrati n card. After the pati nt r c rd i und, pati nt will b 
number. The file then will be passed t the ph i inn in the r om. Ph ucians traditi nail 
rec rd treatment and pre cripti n a. h nd ' ntt n pr 
information i · neither tructur d nor od '. and th r for" 
deci ion upp rt r ear h and ut me anal i . 
di pen ry department for ri in' mcdi ·in ·. Th· o 
not '. in Iii · ·. I Inn v ntt ·n 
t • ·asil us d tc r nut 1111t id 
th. 
II I 
h pita! on. um •s n n: 1d · ihlc of tun · F 0111 t • 11~tr itrun, ~ · lf ·hin {( r J nt1 •111'. 1 • '( cd 
until to ph uma 1 t •. 
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2.3 Computer-based Medical Records System 
Due to inefficiency operating using manual system, many medical enters ar han in th ir 
system to computerized system to assist their daily operation. All information or re ord ar 
saver in computer. Therefor , user can easily retrieve and manage all r I t d in rm ti n 
such as medical records, medication information and other . 
When patients come to medical center ti r treatment, th y ne d t h w th ir identit ard t 
the receptionist. The receptionist will input their identity number r name int the tern and 
easily found their record. The patient's records will e h wn in the ere n f th rn ut r. 
hi would certainly ave a I t of time earching ti r patient' rec rd - mpared t the 
manually p rat d y tem. nc the re rd i di played a queuing numb r ill b g nerated 
to the patient and put int waiting list. If a new patient 
the data are input through a tandard ti rm and ne 
me rcgi tration i, arried ut. All 
re rd i arri d ut, All the data ar 
input through a standard form and a new r c rd i created f r that p rticular p tient. Al o, the 
record of the patient i di pla ed n the mput r er en in the h i ian ' r m, All th 
treatment, diagn tic and pre cripti n f the mcdi ine to th art can ey in thr ugh the 
k yboard and e in the databa ca ii . Pre ripti n · ar forv ard .d t the pha rn 1 i t. 
Pharmacists can ba con the infi rmation di ·pta d and gi s th· appropriate m ·di in· t th· 
pati nt. hi will indeed rcdu e irr r t ntial ris s und pati mts " uitina tim '. 
1 he management of the m ·di nuons an 1 th ·r .liru unlit: .s ulso t ·n ·tits fr un th: 
corn] ut riz cl • t ·1t1. he 1tH.'. 1 iuons in ·111 1 • v ill mt m 1l1·111 ' u1 11 dt ·1 th· 
rn ·di inc i. ri inn a a t th' I 11te11t l h innn 'l,'( l' \I\ kHO\ th. l l llllll >f th Ill. It \11(}11' 
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by just clicking a few keyboard buttons rather than to check the remaining one-by-one. Th1.: 
staff only can access the inventory of the clinic utilities in the database. Me an will b 
show when quantity of any clinic utilities below than certain am unt. After that, t fT in 
charge will start the procurement for that clinic utility, 
2.4 Comparisons between manual and computer-based sy tern 
Table 2.1: Comparisons between manual and computer ba ed tern 
Manual Medical Records ystem omputer-based medical Records y tern 
Records are written in papers and stored in Record are t red in data a e 
cabinet or cupboard 
Risks lost or misplaced record are high 
car ·h asily thr ugh taff needs t search pati nt' s record 
by-one in the cabinet, it may take time datab 
Record arc tored Icly and ccurel in 
the databa c 
All inf rmati n i kc p int tandar form 
and asil to refer 
Hand-written may be n t tructured, it 
difficult to read or analyze 
Inventory f medication' and of medications nmJ 
utilitie k cp in a book. It i difficult to utiliti ·s sto · l into s st ·111 'talT ·u. ii 
update the quantity of the medi ation nc ticc th· quint it f th· m ·d1 nti ns 
f patient s ratio al ul run of An II :1: of pnh ·11t s tutio, ·111 -ul tltn ' of 
t tal income r ·port!\ rm .di ·ntt n in •. • fl'J.)( rt · fr 1 nt · lt · \hons 111 I 
·tc ti • <:I. ti t ' 'II '( lit: I 
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The management way is based on The management i based on y tern and 
individual. So, if a new staff quits, new staff not individual, s it is ea y for new . taff 10 
needs a lot of time to pick up what the learn the ystcrn and it i rnor fi rm I 
previous staff did. Adaptation of new style 
may caused inconsistency 
2.5 Review of existing software 
2.5.1 Hospital Selayang 
http://www.selayanghospital.gov.my 
()11oa· 1• I ~ 11 
Vi~ur' 2.1: no. pitnl 
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Strength Weakness 
• Patient's medical records 
guidelines and clinical 
protocols are instantly 
available and can be accessed 
in one integrated workstati n 
at any place and at anytime in 
the hospital. 
• Introduced two types f 
tracking system namely the 
Folder tracking sy tern and 
Document Tracking y tern. 
These systems monitor the 
movement of the record in the 
hospital and provide statistical 
data 
• All medical record will on 
line f r 2 year after the I t 
visit, after which it will c 
digitally archived IT line for 
duration according to mcdi - 
legal requirements. 
• Provide on-line re cheduling 
appointment 
• The deign 
effecti e 
imple but 
• rt i more like a web. itc of 
information. 
r it' • 
itc but 
m the 
n-lin 
N 
pu lie 
• Well-pr cnted inf rmation 
lay ut and the graphi image . 
• The real sy tern L 
alone sys t m. here 
not available at thi 
nly ace sibl 
h spital. 
• There' only one 
ervicc pr id d. 
interaction with 
u ers. 
18 
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2.5.2 Kajang Medical Center 
http://www.kajaogmc.com 
Foun<lod by Or lo1 n rn 1~. l<AJAI Cl I.< {)CAI CFllTl!f fiord 11 tn ""4C.,..., th t 
onhopt6o HM<t lo 1he lou' <o•'""""'Y W\lh •ht ,......,.~~~~-;:;::::.r---, 
t11Wnt<11 ond '"•oCll.lu"'ni ....,., 1 '><lfltJ lo lht 
tOll'tnl.tllly , Kll'IC ti QIOW!I ~ctll Wtnfh 10 
ltttnglh G'lfl tht IHI dttldt 
~ i rurc 2.2: Kajang Medical enter ain Pag 
tr ngth Wcnkn , 
re rd Pr ide pati nt' 
retrie al n-line 
It I limit id 
departrn nt onl 
t • • n • 
V .r 1 little 
pr id ·d 
f inf rmuti n It i 
littl • 
• • 
• N t us er-Iricndl 
19 
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2.5.3 Patient Centered Access to Secure ystem Online 
http://www.pcasso.com 
A R.1oard> 1111d Dt••loprn.<U proJ ct oCSc"""'t 
i'.ppkr•bOnJ !nll!!mb<>Ml Corponoon ond llto u ...... "'Y .rc..w--.s ... 0 .. 1• 1'•""111'1» naolr.n"1I• 
•1111n - lb< syi~ •• ~d. 
~.d~.ol 
Figure 2.3: P Main it 
tr ngth Wenkn ss 
• • 
• Attract! e interfa · d st ms 
• Mae u e 
1raphi al 
• Not mm fun itions 
f ol urs and 
rdination 
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2.5.4 SOAPware Basic 
http://www.docs.com/Prod ucts/soa pware.htm 
' Achvt• Pt1v~1ci·•" · J,.,.,. Du•·. M I) · SIJAPw•t1•• .. fi'I £1 
I!•!;-,,,,,..,,, :T.1~-,,........,,....,.T.'":""-----.:-~::----,,--...,..,....,--..,.,.,.,.------ 
' and tluide until !ever tree and teelin.g intprove.ment in 
o 18 nour (Typ1colly p coon 1 n 1nt1u nEo r 111 to 
Wea kn s 
• rganized and tandard • Not easy t implement and 
fi rm under tand 
• ornplcte and u.c ul • uite ornplicat •d forms 
Iuncti n 
• Perfc t for warch using 
21 
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2.5.5 Misys Electronic Medical Records 
http://www.misys.com 
I I 
•.•• ,i~' •• ' I ' 
J .!OhU 
•: loim .01: fij,.] tt 11i.-.1 I , 
~,. f1~-r, ru• r D 
~ ( 3 
d 
CQ' bJ 
•I • 
ure 2.4: Mi y Patient Record 
trcngth 
• Very cornprehen i e 
• Perform quite a num ·r f 
modul 
• Ve u cful and eff ti 
. 
"---• 1 mL,;..:;....;.;.;.;..;..;__ 
to l earn • 
• Not a ailuble f r p ti nt s 
per onal 1 • • s 
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2.6 Reviews on Technology Consideration 
2.6.1 XML-based Medical Records 
XML promises a means of providing flexible, incremental employment of ni 
systems and also provides a mean for easy communi ati n between di p ti bina 
electronic systems. The one thing all medical system have in common i that th all 
(99%) run Windows on PC's. Most of the medical pr grammers arc er d in Vi ual 
Basic (VB). More than 80% use thi language a their choice. XM h uld le erage 
these existing conditions. 
The advantages of representing medical record in XM format w uld e a platf rm- 
indep ndent plain-text format and the ti ature f the digital ignatur . It i ften aid 
that patient want t be pr perly inf rmcd by the d ctor in charge they can gi e 
their informed c n cnt t tr eatmcnt. 
XML Web ervic 
XML Web services arc the fundamental building bJ ck in the mo ct di tri utcd 
c mputing n the Intern t. pen tandard and the f u n mm uni ati n and 
colla ration am ng people and appli at ions ha c created n en ironment where 
ming th pl tfo m f r a pli au n int· 1rati n. 
Applications arc on tru ted u ing multipl ' ML W · . s from ari us sour ·s 
that w rk t gether reg rdl \ her th r h \, th \J I'' im] 1 im ·nt d 
XM Web .ervi · Ml 8 AP, WSI I. 111i Ul 11 
' hes. nsutut , ·1 f has ·lm · :p · ·1ft · 1t1011s th 1t prnvt I· th· un 11ton th1 
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application integration and aggregation. rom these ba eline ·p~cifica.tion, 
companies are building real solutions and getting real value from th m. 
While much work bas been done to make XML Web services a reality, m r i 
needed. Today, people are having succ with XML Web crvi c , but th r or till 
things that are left as an exercise for the dcvel r e.g. ecurity op rati nal 
management, transactions, reliable messaging. he I bal XM W b c re 
Architecture will help take XM web ervices to the next I vcl by pr iding a 
coherent, general purp se model for adding new ad anced apabilitie t XM W b 
service which is modular and extensible. 
sing XML for flexible data entry in healthcar 
The central a sp ct of the u er interface i the tran paren y f the XM. mar up f r the 
clinical u er. he u er i nl n t in rmatting i uc . 
The XM transparency i achic cd with a ft arc omp nent whi h will be referred 
to a d cument manager. h d ument manag ir pr idc the u er ith an Ir M 
form that corre pond t the XM d cumcnt p th I gy rep rt and whi h cna le 
the path I gi t t creat , pc if all ile t and u d te ML tru tu cd d t . r the 
c n truction f new report the d umcnt munag ·r need, t n both the 
d cument tru tur ne ted, rep iatable. pti nal l m nt: and th' f rm stru t tr • 
u er pr mp different f rm 
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The document manager uses the XML template for both, the automatic generation of 
an HTML form (user interface) and the generation of an XM d curnent reran 
format of the data entered by the user). As a con equencc, we only need to add new 
templates or change existing templates and the do um nt manager will aut mati 11 
provide/adapt the corresponding front & back end. The application engineer can f u 
on XML templates, i.e. on structural and modeling i sue rather than on I gical and 
programming issues. With such an approach changing user requirements an b 
quickly satisfied and the clinical user no longer ha t put up with inflexible data 
structures . 
.. .. ··········· , ·········· . . ···~ 
XML 
Template 
Browser 
platform 
Server 
platform 
XML 
Docurnent 
HTTP Document 
manager 
HTML ..., __ ......... .,...Form 
.................................. , . • t •••• ~ ••• 
Figur 2. : rull oftwnr · rchiteetur 
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The architecture for the management of XML documents based on a Web platform 
with a server back end and a browser front end. he template de cribcs and rclat 
both, the front end (form) and the back end document). The applicati n de cl per 
merely provides a template and the d cument manager will automaticall g n rat a 
corresponding front &amp; back end. 
Benefits of the XML approach 
• as the integration data format (with GM ) for legacy y terns 
• for me saging through TCP/IP ckets in the application erv r 
• for profiling and tran formation t pure H M in the client brow er 
• as the a data m del XML and herna fi r th aticnt r rd rep it ry 
• for configuration f the applicati n . rvcr and plug-in m dulcs 
The main benefit in u ing XML i in r ating an in and p rtabl n ir nm nt 
from which information can easily be e changed with yet, there are 
no uni er all accepted tandard f r the t rag and e hs nu h Ith r · 
use of XML through ut the architecture ensure that any future standard an. h · 
inc r rat d ca ii , ith r irhin it elf r throu 1h tran f rmati n f r in rmuti n 
exchan 'C. 
26 
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XML Coding Example 
<?xml versi on="l. O"?> 
<project name="Hel l oXML" defaul t="bui 1 d" basedi r•", ''> 
<property name="debug" value="true" /> 
<target name="clean" description="remove all generated files"> 
<delete fi l e="He 11 oXML. exe" fai 1 onerror::::"fa l se" /> 
<delete file="HelloXML.pdb" failonerror="false" /> 
</target> 
<target name="build" description="compiles the source code"> 
-ccsc target="exe" output="HelloXML.exe" debug="${debug}"> 
<sources> 
<includes name="HelloXML.cs" /> 
</sources> 
</CSC> 
</target> 
</project> 
2.6.2 Data Warehousing 
Data warehou ing is a huge repo itory of hi t rical data u ed t an w r querie and 
ha ari en t 
int in time as Pf . ·d t 
that are upd ted with ery new tran action. ata warchou ·ing 
unt fhi t ri al dat 1 fr m ·u ·h s st ma' retail irs' int- 
unc ver th trend · 
o - sale s nems. 
ricfl a data war hou c is a databas that ontnin · d 1ta from rn tn ti urc ·: 
in .ludinu upda: · t ·de di ·1111 \11 l 11 • m ·s \ rth n r 1 osito: 
m 1r ·tin 1 ol , th· .ales f 1 m nn' .m 111 an I 1th'' !'I l' 111 un I 1. t in I 
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5 Steps in data warehousing project 
• To define the business uses of the data. 
• Create the data model for the warehouse, which means defining th 
relationships between data elements. 
• The 'cleanse-the-data' step which requires moving the data ut th 
operational systems and transforming it into the de ired tandardiz d f rmat. 
• To consider the users' point of view by selecting the to J they will u e, and 
then training them on tool use. 
• To monitor usage and sy tern's performance. 
haracteristlcs of a Data Warehouse 
• Subject orlentatlon. ata arc rccogni red based on h w the u er re er to 
them. 
• Integrated. All c n istencic regarding naming c n enti n and alue 
representation are remo ed. 
• Non-volatile. ala are t r din re d- nl f rmat n t hanged r time . 
• Time variant. ta ar n t urr nt but n rm II in time- ric . 
• Summarized. p srati nal data a m pped int ad· ·i iion-usubl • {i nnut, 
• Lare" olum 1• • im ·-s ri ·s data · ts ur · n rm 111 1uit · l iru '. 
• N<Jlt-lU)Tl110li'Z td. War ·h u id 0011 an b . and n 'I\ n • I • lundnnt 
• M tadata. ata a ut 
• Data sources. I ut 1 · m fH m int tt111 rn I ·. t •111 tl un-1111 1 11 ·I f ·n Iionnl 
s st .ms 
28 
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Table 2.2: Operational data store vs. data warehou e characteristics 
Characteristics 
ftcn vague and onflicting 
Operational Data tore Data War ·hous • 
How is it built? 
User requirements 
Area of upport 
One application or subject area ypically multiple ubjc t ar 
at a tim . at a time 
Well-defined prior to logical 
design 
r managerial 
Day-t -day bu ine perati n . 
acti itie . 
Relatively small number of data et canned t 
Typ of acces record retrieved ia a ingle retrie o r ult fr m either ingle 
quer r multipl qu n 
Tuned 
1 requency of a ce 
mall am unt r data large am unt f d ta 
Mu h larg ·r than t pi al 
Volume of data 
of op rati nal tran acti n (ran acti n lumc 
Retention peri d 
R tcnti n ri d 
me in itcrminate and mu t u r rt 
dail p ratin r uir .m ·nt. rtin , mp rris 11 
und u11 \I sis 
urren f data 
A ailabili: of Iara 
-t -th .-mmut ·: .al-um • 
pt II 
lilt rn tun· 
Imm It uc \II tl iht I ' 
·nt1 nl 
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Typical unit of Small, manageable, transaction Large, unpredictable, variable 
analysis level units units 
High-performance, limited Iligh flexibility, high- 
Design focus 
flexibility pcrf rm nee 
Maintenance issues for data warebou ing sy tern 
• The challenges to learn about busines and feeder ystcm change that will ff ct the 
DW/DSS system 
• The needs to figure out if, when, and how to purge data 
• Will be motivated to tore data in the data wareh u e "f r data' 
• ndless opportunitie t 
• he ne d t alanc the ne d for building ag •regale tru tur 
efficiency with the d ire n t to build a maintenance nightrnar 
• Will be pr sured l implement a m an to intera ti cl c rre t data in th data 
r r ce tng 
warehouse (and perhaps send back c rre ti n t the tran acti n pr ce ing y tern 
• Uncertainti which t ol arc m t ap r pri te f r a · rtain ta 
• The n ed to figure out how t te t the enc t f structure hangc on end u ·r ritt •n 
u n and report 
• Maintaining data archou · ur hit · .tur • mu l> • mu h h ud · thun · ·t lbli ihin , the 
archite turc 
• You will find it i for more e: pen ·i · 
than to build n · 
mpl •, le in iint un 1 Jut 1 ' uchuu« • 
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2.7 Summary 
After conducting research and reviews, we are aware of what the system should look ali . 
We have the picture on how the system should be perating and what the system h uld 
provide. Besides that, we gained additional knowledge regarding the tcchnologic t b u d 
and the reason of why they should be implemented. 
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CBAPTER3: METHODOLOGY 
3.0 Introduction 
After analyzing the survey and findings from the literature review in the pr vi us hapt r, 
this chapter will specify the justifications for the chosen meth dol gy for th pr ~ t, hi h 
also include all outlined procedures that should be covered in order for u er t under tand the 
project requirement better. 
3.1 Fact-finding Techniques 
The variou resources that were urveyed can be urnmarized a fact-finding technique in 
rder to obtain and gather reliable, rele ant, adequate and n. 
everal fact-finding technique are u cd con c uti ely to ensure the .uccc s in conducting 
the y tern development and appropriat planning. A fc t hniquc ha e n us d in thi 
project to gather information. It i al o called information gathering or data c II ti n. 
).- urfing the internet 
Internet surfing t day's w rid i a very efficient wa f gathering inf nnation. 1 here 
are many web ite a ailable that . r id" u iful and pcrti i information hi h 
needed in the y tern. me web ii had pre idcd er u eful ump! · that an 
erve a guideline ind terminina t im r quir nn nt. 
r Reading 
A lot of publish d litcratur . ha · · in r rad rn id' to tth 'f mftu m tti n )I' th 
tis md t • 'ht 11 It I I~. II • .., r I h . I I c I s • I 
All th s • .nn l · ate nl' d mt l th· pttnl • l m 1t ·n 11 ·~1 · '1111 t ( k: lit J joum 1l.1 
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and non-printed material such as electronic documents and so. Through rcadin r, idea 
are managed to get from books, magazines and journal be impl morned in th 
proposed electronic medical records. Useful information ha been found fr m the 
computing magazines and new paper. 
~ Library FSKTM 
Previous seniors' thesis have been read through in order t gain an o crall 
understanding on how a y tern wa de el ped, what were the functi nal and n n- 
functional requirements, and other related data. he general tructure f each 
thesis has also been observed to find out the step taken in arrying ut a th i . 
Group di cussion and Brain tormin 1 e sion 
Brainst rrning c si n am ng gr up mcm er, c ur -mate and up rv: r 1 a 
productive way in collecting idea , uggc tion and oluti n of this r Jc t. H we er 
advice fr m up rvi or and pini n fr rn partner arc al ry ignificant in ord rt 
make thi project succe ful. 
>" Interview 
Ln order t well uit the sy tern with the real rid en ir nmcnt interview i the nc 
important portion t b carried out. 
obtained. 
,. Obs rvations 
The exi ·ting .earch tern f th 41 .ctr ni · M ·di .al R · rds had b · ·n r • i · · . 
hr ugh thi te ihniquc th Jt1 ·th ( r munu II\ 111 CTI. ti I )I I 111 th. xistiru: 
. km I I \I I fiml 0111 
th un ti n ilit and th p1 t l .m t. 11 the : 1s1 .m 11 ·It' 
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3.2 System DevelopmentModel 
Software engineering is important in organizing and executing the dcvcloprn nt of a 
Systematic analysis using System Development Life lycle ( DL ) is a standard mcrh 
to ensure the development process fulfils all the required a peers. he proper 
developing a system is called a "life cycle" that is implemented to ensure all indi idu I 
involved or interested to be involved in the project ha the knowledge n h w the ill 
be developed. This methodology is proven effective and it is till being u ed at the m ment. 
The development of a system using SDLC is divided into e eral ft ware pr e m del 
such as the Waterfall Model, V Model, Prototyping M del, ransformational M del and 
other models. Thi M dical Record y tern wilJ be de I p du ing th Wat rfalt Mod 11. 
This model has everal advantage ver other model that •n ·urc the de ·I pment process is 
properly organized, high in quality and meet the tandard. 
3.2.1 The Waterfall Model 
The system development i done ased on the 5 rnaj r pha e t ma c the y 'tern more 
organized and achieve it bje ti e . h pha · ar ·: 
,. arly review pha c 
r y tern analy i pha 
).- y tern design ph c 
»: ding/Pro ramming phu 
, Tc ting and c · iution phus • 
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Early 
Review ........... ---~ 
Analysis ------------ Validate ·--------- 
Design -----· Verifv ---, 
Coding 
Te ting 
Figure 3.1: The implementation of Waterfall Model 
The advantaf;? f implementing thi m del arc: 
can ca ii b r gniz d. 
It i ca y t cparate one tagc fr rn anoth r. 
>- Pr ent a ery high-le cl i w f hat f hat g c 11 during d el mcnt. 
);.- It i easy to c ti mate p ri d f time needed f ran a ti ity r tage. 
,_ e ting i inherent t e e pha f th' at r all mod l. 
r: It is an enf reed di iplin d approa h. 
r It i d curnentati n dri en, that i d umcntati n i · pr du · 
,.. Validati n in .ur s that the. t .m h s im I ·rn mtcd th· mtir r ·quir irn nts s tint 
n an be tr .d a k t a parti ·ul r r .quir m mt in th 
pc ificati n. 
>"' V •rifi ution .nsur S th I( tf I tun ucns \ ork '011 '·ti 
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There have been a number of criticisms of the standard waterfall model, including 
;.... Problems are not discovered until system testing. 
;.... Inflexible partitioning of the project into distinct stage . 
;.... Difficult to respond to changing customer needs. 
;.... Requirements must be fixed before the ystem i de igncd - r quircrncnt cv Juli n 
makes the development method unstable. 
Design and code work often turn up requirements incon i tcncie , mi ing y tern 
components, and unexpected development need . 
)..-- System performance cannot be tested until the y tern i aim t coded; under capacity 
may be difficult t correct. 
3.2.2 Project Development Phase 
As mentioned above, th r are 5 tage r ph in th d I pmcnt f thi tern- 
Electronic Medical Records. A brief description for each pha c tated a cl w: 
Phase I: Early R view 
-It is also known fea ibility tudy. It uld al o be de· ribed a in c ligation and 
identificati n pha e. 
- Identification and Jnvestigati n Pha c 
• At this p int, early re i eing done t gather inf rmati n and ri1 tion on th 
·lor · . 
• Thi ph sc ill ii 'th · iniuon und th tl~··tt '<f'th•l·l··1mt\l' 
in r 'pla in) the c, i 'tin ' m mu 11 s ·t ·111. 
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• Early investigation on the manual system has been done to identify the pr 
involved and the problem that arises. User's demand is als being consid r d in this 
phase. 
Phase II: System Analysis 
-The analysis phase is done to understand how the Jectronic Medical Record that is g ing t 
be developed will be able to solve the problem that exi t in the manual y tern that had b en 
identified from early reviews. 
-It includes syst m review, system requirements and specification , uggestion fi r y stern 
content, development tools, analy is and interface medium ing u ed. 
Phase ill: ystem Design 
-Design is the creative process that requires under tanding and natural talent to tran form the 
problem into a solution. It i being acquired b r' icwmg tern that al read cxi t. Th 
description of a solution is also called de ign. 
-The phase involves explanation about the wh le y t m that i g ing to d 
the expected sy tern perf rmance. In thi pha ' all of the s t m pr pcrties uch a 
ar hit cture, databa e de ign, pr cc de ign and interfa ' d • ign ar • b 'in ex hi· 
is done to simplify the interface de el ping pr f the 'l m that is ' in l t t · 
develop d. 
-Thc pha e i cmg c plain d in .l ·tails in 'h 11 t ·r 
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Phase IV: Coding/Programming 
-Programming is one of the most important aspects in developing a system. lt will detcrmin 
whether the system manage to achieve it objectives. hi makes the d lopm nt 
environment vital in completing the programming procc s. 
-All analysis and reviews had been done in detail to dct rminc th m t uit bl 
environment in achieving the project objectives. Besides all that, three main a peels that 
being emphasis on is the control structure , algorithm and data tru ture. 
Phase V: Testing and Maintenance 
-Testing is done to en ure that the y tern function a it wa upp c t . rt i d n t det t 
faults in the system so that all the module devcl pcd ar rec from error and the y t m can 
respon e to requ t ff ctiv ly. 
-Testing is one of the most important clements to en urc whether the y tern de eloped will 
be able to fulfill user ' request. 1 Iigh qua lit t m ill b able t handle an t e cf s tern 
testing. To achieve this, all specification, de ign and pr gram d n during the 'Y tern 
development tage will be re iewed and r -e aluate. 
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3.3 Summary 
In principle, the result of each phase is one or more documents which approved C i ncd 
off). The following phase should not start until the previous pha c has finished. In pr ti c. 
these stages overlap and feed information to each other. uring dcsien, problems with 
requirements are identified, during coding design problems are found and o n. h 
software process is not a simple linear model but involve in a sequence of iterations f the 
deve]opment activities. 
Becau e of the cost of producing and approving document iterati n ar co tly and in oJ e 
significant rework. h refore, after a mall number f iterati n , it i n rrnal to freeze part 
of the devclopm nt, uch as the pecification, and to continue ith the later d el. pmcnt 
tagc . Pro lern ar left for later re luti n, ign red r ar pr grarnm 'd around. hi 
pr mature frc zing of requirement may mean that the y tern won't d what u er w nt . 1t 
may als lead t badly tructured y tern a d ign pr lcrn ar ir um ented b 
implementation tricks. 
During the final life-cycle pha c (op rution and maintcnun · ) the c ft ware i put int u '. 
rr r and mi i n in the ri rinal th arc r quir m nts ar · di · ·r d. Pr nm and 
design error emcr c and the rte d f r nc fun tionali is id ntified. Th' s ·t m mu.11 
theref r e I c t r ·main u iful, eking the hang · (soft ttn mnintcnnnct•} m 
in ol e repeating · 
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There are pros and cons of using the Waterfall Model and therefore, this model should only 
be used when the requirements are well understood. However, the Waterfall Model r .fl ts 
engineering practice and thoroughly consideration has been made beforehand. on, cqu ntly, 
software processes based on this approach are still used for softwar d 101 rn 'nt 
particularly when this is part of a larger system engineering project. 
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CHAPTER 4: SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
4.0 Introduction 
System analysis is the process of extracting the needs of a ystem and what th 
must do to satisfy the user s requirements. he goal of this analy i i · to first und r tand 
the domain of the problem and the system's responsibilitie by understanding how the 
users use or will use the system. In this chapt r, we will ti cu n the requir m nt 
analysis. The term 'requirement' i not u ed throughout th software indu try in a 
consistent way. In me cases, a requirement i een as a high-level, ab tract taternent f 
a ervice that the ystem should provide or a con traint n the y tern. At the th ·r 
extreme, it i a detailed mathematically fi rmal d finition fa stem fun ti n. 
4.1 ystem R quirem nt Analy. is 
System requirement anal i can b di ided int 2 ub- at g n 
»: Functional requirement 
, N n-functi nal requirement 
4.1.1 un ·tional Rcquir ment 
unctional r quircm nt ar 
al explain the int m tion b ·tv ·n th' s t .rn and it. in ir nm ·nts. 
tatcment f h \ th· s l .m sh uld r ·u ·t l 
particular input and ho hould l Im in pnrti 111 u situ ltl< ui.;, In 
som ti ('.11 ti tl 1t r nun .m ·nt m 1. ilso •:1 lt ttl :t th: \th ti th s ·1c111 ascs, ic uu •1 
. houl I n t do 
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~ Password function 
Users have to login every time they want to use the system. Thi function require 
user to input login name and password. Accessed will nly be gi n if th 
password is correct for the login name spcci fied. 
~ Update record function 
The update function enables users to choose weather to eliminate, add or change 
the records in the database. The function require input f r update pr e and th 
updated record will be displayed as a result. 
r Patient's information record functi n 
Thi function will retrieve all patient information. At the end, the function will 
function will di play a message f c nfirmation that th inf rmati n ha b en 
recorded. 
Patient history check function 
This function will di play all of the informati n that had been rec rdcd b .forc 
from the patient's record. 
).- Billing function 
Thi function is being u ed t change f c to patient for trcatrncn · and 
m dication rccci ed. The inf rrnati n ill th n t ' for arded t h iru • 
information form. 
r car h un ti n 
This function enable u er to t 1 •k ' n r • iord fo 
a unt numb ir r patient 1 'nil 1 ·ati n ·ur I numl u.r 
th ·i 
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4.1.2 Non-Functional Requirements 
Non-functional requirements, as the name suggest , are those requirement whi h 
are not directly concerned with the specific function delivered by the y tern. 
They may relate to emergent ystem pr pcrtic uch as reliability, rcspons tim , 
and store occupancy. Alternatively, they may define constraint n the y tern 
such as the capabilities of I/O (input/output) devices and the data rcpre cntati n . 
Non functional requirements are limitation where sy tern mu t p rate to 
eliminate the limitation. Non-functional requirement f r thi ystem ar a 
follows: 
Reliability 
hi system is r liable and will not require a high maintenance co t if it i u cd 
according to the correct pr c dure . 
ecurity 
There are security feature while accepting input r ' hilc retri ing dat 
pa word pr tccti n. 
Effectiven s 
This mean that input and output crecn ha ea pe .ifi · purpo c in th' 
>' implicity 
er en and in truction arc organiz d proper! · that it 1 · mu h ·a·1 ·r r r 
u er t under, rand and u ·the s stein 
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)> User-friendly Interface 
Interesting interface is a vital aspect needed to encourage user to use the y tern. 
It is also a user-friendly based to make it easy for user esp cially fir Hi mer to u e 
this system. 
4.2 Software Requirement 
4.2.1 Server Software requirement 
>-- Extensible Markup Language (XML) 1.0 
Microsoft Access 2000 
Active erver Pages 3.0 
).- Micro oft Windows XP 
).- Mier ft Internet ex l rer .0 
r Adobe Photoshop 7.0 
4.2.2 lient oftware requirem nt 
,,. Micro oft Window Mc/ 2 
Micro ft Int rn t plorcr 
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4.3 Hardware Specification 
4.3.1 Server Hardware requirement 
~ Pentium III 400MHz computer and above 
20 GB Hard Disk Space 
At least 128 MB RAM 
Other standard computer peripheral 
Standard Input/ utput Devices 
4.3.2 Client Hardware requirement 
,. A Pentium 3 with 750 Ml Iz proces r 
At lea t a 4 M RAM 
Netw rk connection through c isting nctw rk nfigurati n or rn dcm 
>- ther standard c mputcr peripheral 
4.4 Technology onsiderations 
4.4.l Microsoft Window P 
As the late t perating .ystem, Windows P i. inh r mtl more reliable than 
Window N . ln addition t thi an " uln n iliti , " th H arc f und in th 
operating 'Y tern is acted up n [uickl ft, ·n urin thot Windows P 
will remain a ta 1~ and ' urc r 
"behind the ccnes" impro cm •nt and mh 111 'Ill •nts •tl$O 
XP i n . i mi 1 nt] h tt •1 o] nnn s st 111 thnn e 11 ll ·r '11'iot1:-i s11 ·h ts 
Window NT. n · of th · me t tH ti\ I imp1 im ·111. ts in th ' s st •ins 1 •sili •11 ' 
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to loss of network - if the PC were to lose it's network connection, Windows XP is 
able to continue unaffected. This is largely down to the fact that a number of 
applications, such as Microsoft Office, are installed t cally on the hard di k - n 
Windows NT these applications are acces cd ver the network. 
4.4.2 Internet Explorer 6 
Internet Explorer 6 is a set of core technologies in Mier oft Window XP 
system that provides enhanced privacy feature and a Ile ibl and relia le 
browsing experience for users of Windows XP, Window Millennium diti n 
(Window Me) Windows 2000, Wind w 8 and Wind w N R 4. \ ith 
ervicc Pack 6a or later. 
Whether y u arc a home u er row ing content or getting e-mail n the We , an 
IT admini trat r deploying and maintaining a rich ct f Wind w Internet 
technologies, or a Web developer creating Web content, Internet pl rer give 
you the freedom to exp rience th be t f the 1 nternet. 
Feature and Technologi s at n Ian c 
Internet xplor r includ man nc and .nhan id feature that .an imj lif 
the daily tasks that you pcrf rm hil h elpin 1 u to maintain th' pri a of 
feature f Internet I:. plor thur h ·tr to 1 H rd 
ut some f th major 
1 fl ·• ihl ' nn l r liuhl 
ur pr on I inf rmati n nth· Wcb.llerc La qui k I 
ri ·n 
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Flexibility 
With new, innovative browser capabilities and feature such as Auto Ima zc 
Resizing, Image Toolbar, Media Bar, and Print Preview, it' easy to manag , s 
and print your pictures and other media from Web pages. Feature uch a 
Favorites, Auto Complete, History, and the earch ompani n help you qui kl 
find what you need online. And the customizable browsing layout make it easy 
to change your layout so you can experience the We the way you want. 
Web Privacy 
Internet xplorer 6 help you manage y ur ecurity and pri acy preference while 
on th Internet with to I that h Ip y u af guard y ur famil ' 
experience. Manage c okic to h Ip control the per onal in ormati n that Web 
site collect about you, et differ nt le el of c urit r dif rent itc n the 
Web with Security Zones, and u e ontent Advi r to help bl to 
objectionable content. he c to I supp rt th Platf rm f r Priva I r rence 
(P3P), a technol gy under development by the World Wide Web 
W3 ). 
Reliability 
Internet plorer · help deli er a rn re 'la I and m re r ilia le " eb browsin 1 
c pericncc. Ne' f ult 
need t i bc fi cd in futur · upd 1( '· t( Int '' 11 ·t tc .hnol pt 'S 
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4.4.3 Adobe Pbotoshop 7.0 
Features: 
• Image-editing software for photographers, Web and graphic d igncrs 
• Visually browse and retrieve images with cnh need file brow er 
• Simulate painting techniques with painting engine 
• Liquify distorting tool and pattern maker plug-in 
• Runs native on Microsoft. Windows XP 
Photoshop 7.0's new file management ystem come in the form fa Wind 
xplorer-like file browser that allows user t ea ily s rt and I catc their image 
within variou project . sers can n w organiz pr ~e t b name date 
resolution, and a number of additional parameter . 
The enhanced bru h palette allow u er t er ate cu t m bru he and a c them 
as presets that can be acce cd from the T I opti n. bar. er can ca ily ary 
different aspect of the ru h hanging th hue opacit , r Il w f th bru he 
for pastels, oil , and charcoal. Ph tosh p 7. als introduc ' a new I Iealing rush 
and Patch o I. With the c I , u r an ca 'ii "h al" their imag b 
removing cratche , blcmi he and other imperf ction whit· pr ~ in'. hadin ', 
lighting, and t ture attri ut . 
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4.4.4 Internet Information Service 6.0 
a) Purpose 
Internet Information Services (US) turns a computer into a Web erv r th t 
can provide World Wide Web publishing crvi cs, 'ile ransfer Pr t 
(FTP) services, Simple Mail Transport Protocol ( MTP) services, and 
Network News Transfer Protocol (NNTP) service . You can use JI to 
host and manage Web site and other Internet content once you obtain an 
IP address, register your domain on a DN s rver, and configur y ur 
network appropriately. HS is a component of the Mier so Window 
operating system. 
he II oftware eveloper Kit ( DK) t a res urcc rd eloper who 
want to create application that manage an ll crver r Web applicati ns 
that run on an II server. 
b) Where Applies hie 
ns 6.0 is included with Window erver M 2 nd i · in .tallablc via th 
Add or Remove Pr gram item in the ntr I Pan I. 11 . in tall in a 
highly secure tatc, erving nly tati J ITM ontcnt until other feature 
and file type u ha !\ P and I /\Pl ar nabl d. 
H 5.1 come with Window XP Profe i nal and i in tallablc in th· 
Add r Rem Pr gram it ·m in th · 
al ·o om '. Ir lf • •. ion 1111111 is in. t 111 tl I \ i 1 tht• A JI 
ir R .mo Pr 1nm1s it nn in th '011t1< I Pand 
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US is also available as a separate product for previous versions of the 
Windows operating systems, but this SDK covers only version .0 . I 
and 6.0, with some limited information for Jr 4.0. 
c) Developer Audience 
Please see this section m "II Administration" and 'TI Web 
Development" for a list of available technologie and their prerequisite . 
d) Run-Time Requirements 
Please see this section m "IIS Administration" and "II Web 
Development" for a Ii t of run-tim requirement . 
4.4.5 Microsoft Access 2000 
a) What's New for Microsoft Ace ss 2000 D v lop r 
xtensive changes have been made t the Micro It Acee 2 0 Vi ual 
Basic object model to support new and impro ed f atur in the 
application. Many objects, properties, and meth d have been repla ed. 
provide backward compatibilit m t f the repla ed mp ncnt ha c 
been hidd n rather than rcmo ed. Thi means that th ·y don't . how u in 
the bj ct de that u e the hidd n 
componen 
write new 
orre tly ithout m dification, Wh n ou 
u hould u c the n ·w l ~e l , pr p irti · ·. and 
method . 
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b) What's new about the Database window 
The Database window in Microsoft Access 2000 provides a variety of 
options for viewing and manipulating database bjects, 
• Use the Database window toolbar uickly find mrnand fi r 
creating, opening, or managing database objects. 
• Use tbe Objects bar View database object in the bjccts bar i 
vertical orientation makes it ea icr to use. 
• Organize database objects into groups Jick the r up bar t 
view your groups, which can contain shortcut to databa bject 
of different typ . 
• Use new object shortcuts f n the atabase window, qui ly 
create a new databa e bjcct b u ing a iz rd, or p n n 
database object in design icw. 
• ustomize how you sel t and open obj· cts in the Database 
window ff you choo e, hangc the default ehavior s that y u 
select a databa bject r ting the p int r o r it, and open an 
object by ingle-cli ing it 
• elect an obj t b t ping its name r r ' amp!' 
hipper table while iewin the Ii st f tab I· obj ts t fin' h. 
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4.4.6 XML 
XML is a markup language for documents containing tructured information. 
Structured information contains both content words, pictures, tc. and som 
indication of what role that content plays (for example, c ntcnt in a section 
heading has a different meaning from content in footnote, which means s m thing 
different than content in a figure caption or content in a databa e table etc .. 
AJmost all documents have some structure. A markup language i a mcchani m t 
identify structures in a document. The XML specification defines a standard way 
to add markup to documents 
XML is an open standard for defining data elemen on a web page and bu ine 
documents. In contrast to TM markup languag , whi h define h cl mcnt 
on a web page are displayed, XML define the tructurcd information tho e 
elements contain. XML is al a markup languag th t wa riginat d fr m a 
subset of SGML together with I lTM to u e ver the Internet via w b brow ·r . 
XML documents can be viewed a ntainer f r inf rm ti n. Within the primary 
container may be information and more ne ted container which them clvc · ma 
contain inti rmation and more nested c ntaincr im n, 20 ). 
An XML document i. a databa c nl in the trictest in e of the term. 
That i , it a c llection f data. A a datab e' f rrnat M ha s 111 
advantages a it i a meta-data language! becau sc of its self .. de' .ribinu and it an 
de crib data in tree r 1rnph . tru t ur 'S. It 11 h ts sum il\ncl 
vcrbo c and accc ·s to th' data i .. I<\ du· h paf. in' 111 t '.'t ·nn . t:ii m Hourcll. 
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From the paragraph taken above, a simple deduction can be made that XML and 
its surrounding technologies constitute a simple database format, or rather like th 
DBMS format. Some of its advantages are the ability to pr vidc data srorag and 
retrieval in XML document format, data chernas via and XML h ma 
query language via XQuery, XPath, XQL, XML -Q and so on, programming 
interfaces via DOM and SAX (Bourret, 2002). n the other hand, it ad antag 
are lack of features that are vital in any production environment uch as efficient 
data storage and retrieval, indexes, security, and tran action , data integrit , 
performance, multi-user accesses and lastly performing complex qucrie aero 
multiple XML storage. herefore, it has t e coexisting with M 
complement each ther. 
XML vs. JITML 
In HTML, both the tag semantics and the tag set arc fixed. An <h I · i alway' a 
first level heading and the tag <ati.pr du t. de i mcaningle '. The W , in 
conjunction with browser vendor and the WWW community, i c n ·tantly 
working to extend the dcfiniti n f I I ML to all w n w tag to 'CP pa c \I ith 
changing techn logy and to bring ariati n in pre entation (st le h icts t th • 
Web. Howe er, these change arc alwa rigid) onfined b hat th b O\ s r 
vendors have irnplcm .ntcd and by the fa t that ba · wa d · mpatibitit 1, 
paramount. And f r pcopl ' v h v mt t diss .min t inlounution ' 1 I I , fe 1tur ·s 
supported b onl th Int ·st ·I ·ascs f N ·ts l( • an I lntcru ·t I~. 1 l u r 11 • nol 
us f ul. 
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XML specifies neither semantics nor a tag set. r n fact XM is really a meta- 
language for describing markup languages. Jn other words, XMI pr vidcs a 
facility to define tags and the structural relationships between them. in c there' 
no predefined tag set, there can't be any prcc nceived scmanti s. All of th 
semantics of an XML document will either be defined by the applicati n that 
process them or by stylesheets 
XMLvs.SGML 
XML is defined as an application profile of 
Generalized Markup anguage defined by I 
M . M is the tandard 
8879. ha b n the 
standard, vendor-independent way t maintain repo it n f tructured 
documentation for m re than a decade, ut it i n t well uit d t er ing 
documents over the web (for a number of technical re on beyond the sc pc of 
this article). efining XML as an application pr file of ML mean, that an 
fully conformant SGML ystem will be able tor ad XM d cumcnt . However, 
using and understanding XML document d e not require a tern that i 
capable of understanding the full generality of ML. XMJ, is, roughly spca ing, 
a re tricted form of M . 
For technical pun , it' important to not · that I her· m 1 al' • subtl · 
differences between do um nts a und ·r. to I b M · st ·111 · and thos . 11n 
documents a under t d ML . ·t nns. In I nrtt ·ul It Ir 'Ulltl int ( l' ' lute 
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Why XML? 
In order to appreciate XML, it is important to understand why it wa created. 
XML was created so that richly structured document could be used ov r the w ·b. 
The only viable alternatives, HTML and S M , arc not practical for this purpo c. 
HTML, as we've already discussed, comes bound with a ct of semantic and d 
not provide arbitrary structure. SGML provides arbitrary structure, but is too 
difficult to implement just for a web browser. Full M I e large, 
complex problems that justify their expen e. Viewing structured d curnents sent 
over the web rarely carries such justification. 
This is not to say that XM can be expected to completely replace MI . While 
XML is being designed to deliver tructured content er the web me f the 
very features it lacks t make thi practical, make M a mor satisfactory 
solution for the creation and long-time t rage of c mplc d umcnt . In man 
organizations, filtering ML to XM will be the tandard pr cedurc for web 
delivery. 
XML Development Goals 
1. It shall be traightforward t e XML er the Internet. ers mu t be able t 
view XM d cum nt a qui I l nd casil n. I l I'M do um mts, In ru ti \ 
thi will only be po ible wh n un I id ·I 
available . H'l M brow· r · ut th r rin ipl • r t11 iins 
2. XML I' IJ)J Ii 'Hlit fl. Ml. shoul JI i b ·n f 1 'iii 
to a id pli Hat 11, 111th rm 1 bn \i . inr. · 11t •nt 
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analysis, etc. Although the initial focus is on serving structured documents 
over the web, it is not meant to narrowly define XML. 
3. XML shall be compatible with SGML. Most of the people involved in th 
XML effort come from organizations that hav a large, in m 
staggering, amount of material in SGML. XM was designed pragmatically 
to be compatible with existing standard while olving th relati el n w 
problem of sending richly structured documents over the web. 
4. It shall be easy to write programs that proce XM d ument . Th 
colloquial way of expressing this goal while the pee was eing developed 
was that it ought to take about two we k f r a c rnpetent mputer Cl n 
graduate student to build a pr gram that can pr cc XM d ument . 
5. The number of opti na1 feature in XM i t be cpl t n b lute 
minimum, ideally zero. ptional fcatur inevitably raise compatibility 
problem when u er want t share d ument and m time lead to 
confusion and frustration. 
6. XML documents should be human-legible and rea onably clear. If ou d n't 
have an XML brow er and ou' c r ed a hunk f ML fr m s 111 
you ought to be able to J k at it in ur fa rite te t editor and t; tuall 
figure out what the cont nt mean . 
7. he XML de igu sh uld b pre arcd quic I tandard · Ilorts or 
not riou I 
quickly a po iblc, 
L a: n ' id · I imm idi 11 ·I on I is 
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8. The design of XML shall be formal and concise. fn many ways a corollary to 
rule 4, it essentially means that XML must be expressed in ..,BN • and mu t be 
amenable to modem compiler tools and techniques. There arc a numb r of 
technical reasons why the SGML grammar cann t c cxpr cd in BN '. 
Writing a proper SGML parser requires handling a variety of rarely u cd and 
difficult to parse language features. XML does not. 
9. XML documents shalJ be easy to create. Although there will eventually be 
sophisticated editors to create and edit XML content, they won't app ar 
immediately. In the interim, it must be po sible to create XM document m 
other ways: directly in a text editor, with simple hell and rl cript , et . 
10. Tersene sin XML markup is of minimal imp rtancc. cveral M language 
features were designed to minimize the amount f typing required t manual] 
key in SGML documents. hese f aturcs arc not upp rtcd in XM . rom an 
abstract point of view, the e document ar indi tingui habl fr m th ir rn re 
fully specified forms, but upporting the e feature add a n sidcrable burden 
to the SGML par er ( r the per on writing it, anywa . Jn additi n, m 
modern editors offer better facilitic to defin h rtcut when entering to ct. 
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4.4. 7 Macromedia Dream weaver MX 
Dreamweaver lets you create sites and application the way you want 1 
by hand-coding, visual design, or a combination of the two, and with y ur 
choice of server technologies. Dream weaver MX 2004 expand ur 
options and makes it even easier to accomplish your web and application 
development goals. Dreamweaver MX 2004 is the professional choi e for 
building web sites and applications. rt provide a powerful combinati n of 
visual layout tools, application development features, and ode editing 
support. With robust features for S -based de ign and integration, 
Dreamweaver enables web de igner 
manage any web ite. 
Features: 
rear and 
i) tate of the art de ign tools 
ii) Use a world-cla s design and dit r in nc t ol. 
iii) Build sophi ticated, standard - ased ite with rich 
upport. 
iv) lmpr e cnd-u ere pcnencc, 
v) ave time ith a built-in graphi s ditor, 
vi) reate better u er interface . 
ii P crf ul and p n int grati n 
111 .lopm 'nt ·11 iromn 'tll 
1, L • cm 
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xi) Enhance productivity. 
xii) Create accessible websites 
xiii) Streamlined development 
xiv) Manage the basics better. 
xv) Code more efficiently 
xvi) Find things faster 
xvii) Jumpstart design and production 
4.5 Summary 
In practice, it may be difficult to separate functi nal and non-functional c n ideration 
and to identify requirement which relate to the tern a whol . Jn rcalit , the 
distinction between these different types of requirement i not a cl ar ut a the c implc 
definitions suggest. It is also necessary to determine what kind of ftware or t hn I g 
to be applied to fulfill the system' requirement. However, when devel ped in more 
detailed, it may lead to other requirement that is tear rand rn re rele ant. 
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CHAPTER 5 SYSTEM DESIGN 
5.0 Introduction 
System design is the phase in which the requirements analyzed and produced in th 
system analysis phase are translated and converted into a rcprcscntati n haract ri tic of 
the proposed system. The design process involves developing several models f the 
system at different level of abstraction. As a design i composed, errors and omission in 
earlier stages are discovered. Generally, this pha e will be focusing on architectural 
design, functional design, database design and the interface de ign. 
5.1 Architectural Design 
Large system can be decompo ed into ub- ystcm that provides me related ct f 
services. The initial design pr ces f id ntifying th e ub- tern and c tabli hing a 
framework for sub-system control and communication i called architectural design. It 
usually comes before the detailed sy tern specification. (Figur 5. I 
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5.2 Process Design 
Process design will be visualize using Data Flow Diagram. It is a graphical technique that 
will display the data flow in the system. As a transformer of data, the diagram hows th dat 
flow into the system, how they are transformed and how they leave the system. The cmphasi 
is on the flow of the data, not on the flow of control. It will also be able to view the changing 
process or the converting process that is being implemented to the data once the data goes 
into the system, through the system and out of the system. The hierarchy is expressed by 
layering, so that different details are shown in different layers. It can be divided into several 
layers that can visualize the ascending data flow and functional information. igure 5.2) 
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No 
From Other 
Flowcharts 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
To Patient's 
Information 
Flowchart 
To Billing 
ystern 
Flowchart 
T Pharmacy 
l·l wchart 
T 
Appointment 
Flowchart 
To Medi al 
ertificat · 
J·I wch rt 
Fif'Ur"5.2: Main. re n Flo of Kl trnnic Mtdicnl ltccord 
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5.2.1 Functional Diagram 
Electronic Medical Records 
Administrator Module User Module 
User Access Control Level 1 User 
Memo/ Message Board Management Level 2 User 
Search Services Level 3 Usor 
E-Mail 
Figure 5.3: Modules Diversion of the ystem 
Level 1 
(Patient) 
Reglstratton Bii Jing Appointment M dloal C rttfloato 
Applloatlon Set Up Appointment Vlow C rlll'1011 
E·Mall 
Notl11011t1on Vlow Appointment 
liigur 5.4: I 1 Us r M<>duk. L 
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Level 2 
(Receptionist, Account Clerk, Nurse, Pharmacist) 
Registration 
Medloal Certlncate 
Application 
E-Mall 
Nottncatlon 
Appointment Bllllng 
View Appointment Collect Deposit 
Calculate Charges 
Patient's Information Collect Paym nt 
Pharmacy 
Data Entry 
View Medlcal 
Certttloato 
Update Information Rel11ev 
Pr scrlptlon 
Maintenance 
Figure 5.5: Level 2 User Module 
Levell 
(Doctor) 
Registration 
Application 
E-Mall 
Nottncatlon 
Patient's Information Pharmacy 
Bllllng 
Inform Servlo s 
Prov Id ad 
Set Up 
Appointment 
View 
Appointment 
D ta Entry 
Approve 
P crlpUor1 Updato 
Information 
Vlow Record• 
Figur • S. >= Le cl 3 11N· odul • 
Medical 
c rttncate 
D ta Entry 
Approve Medlo11 
c rtlno.to 
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5.2.2 Context Diagram 
Password 
User ID 
ID and password 
'J not found. Error 
message 
Administrator 
Various Services 
and Information 
Request 
ID and password not 
found. Error message 
.~ ' 
. 
Electronic Medica 
Record 
User ID 
Password 
Request Services 
E-mail Notification 
Use's Information 
User 
Various Services 
and Information 
Figure 5.7: ontext Diagram for electronic m client r cord 
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Diagram For User Module 
______ Registratio_n -M------1 
Information 
E-mail Nottficatl~----l 
Customer 
Registration i--------- New U r lnformotlon 
User 
Confirmati~-----"'------/ 
.._---User ir.....---4-------4 
.._---~asswor"-----' 
'----~--_.. __ Invalid User ID or 
password 
Solectlon 
Verification 
usor ID and Password 
User 
Mr 's lnforma on Porsonal 
rformallo_n_...,t- -----1 
Pharmacy 
roscr1ptlon 
t Appr VO 
Entor- User 
Pationt's lnformotl n 
Calcula e 
Certificate Modica! Cortlfica 
_____ _.... _,,,ew and PrloL 
Biiiing 
Select Servi 
""---------- Provfd 
Figure 5.8: Context Diagram for user module 
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Child Diagram For Level 1 User (Patient) 
Solectlon 
Registration Inform~ ..----- 
•~•;< ""'"'°'3egistratioJ 
Confirmatio,,.-- ---- 
Now User's ro 
Usor ID and Paepwo d 
User 
Userl~f. J User Passwore ., 1111 
Invalid User Verification +-- !Dor 
Password 
Sottingand 
view 
Select 
Applications 
luMr '-._ ........ t--·~·W\i--..._ __ ....__ 
rint Medical ~ 
'-c_e_ro_·fi_ic_a_te ........ .---~ ~ 
Figure 5.9: Child diagram for Level 1 U er 
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Child Diagram For Level 2 User (Receptionist, account Clerk, 
Nurse, Pharmacist) 
Soloctlon 
Registration Inform~ _ 
E-m"' NoM~<i3eg;watioJ 
Confirmatiorr-- ------- 
Usorl~f, J 
User Passwor4 •.i 
Invalid UsorVerification 
..._ IDor - . 
Password 
Setting 
Biiiing 
Details 
Select 
Applications 
Vl w nd 
print 
Pr scriptlon 
d toll• 
P rson•I 
Information 
Now User's ro 
user ID and Paro d 
User 
---SottlngF1 
Appolntmen 
Setting User 
'-----...---Vl~w.·--...._ __ ..._~ 
Vlow Ratrfo11oa ...-- 
~~sc::_j ju .. , 
ju r 
Figure 5.10: hild diagram for Level 2 r 
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Child Diagram For Level 3 User (Doctor) 
Selection 
Registration lnfonn~ ---- 
fooll "'""""3eg~lratioJ 
Confinnatiorr-- -- ---- 
User 1c:r---.-t j 
User Passworll ~- 
Invalid User Verification 
~ !Dor - . 
Password 
Sotting 
Now User's fo 
User ID and Pa~o 
User 
---S ttlng r==1 Appointmen 
Setting User 
-----4---Vl .... 
- Upd~t Selection , 
1------M-----1 Biiiing ~-- .. i--- 
Bllling Detail +-lnfonnntion ._ _ __,._u __ 
Approv 
MOdlcol 
Cortificoto 
Personal 
lnfonn tion 
011tCnt~ Medical 
Certificate 
Approved 
IUMr 
Olll=r•t 
Upd to I I User 
4-Vl w reco~ ,__--~- 
Figure 5.11: Child diagram for Level 3 User 
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5.3 Database Design 
Database design is the process of translating logical data models into physical database 
schemas. The design of the database is very important because it greatly affect the 
performance of data retrieval, updating and query as well as in the run time period of the 
system. Besides that a database should be reliable, adaptable and scalable to new unforeseen 
requirements and applications. The attributes of the database is listed as below: 
Table 5.1: System Registration table 
Field Name Data Type Length Index escription 
Primary 
Varchar 10 The 1 for each y t m 
User Id Key - u er 
ystem u er' login 
Login _Password Varchar 2 
pa sword 
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Table 5.2: The Patient information table 
Field Name Data Type Length Index Description 
Patient Name Varchar 150 Patient's Name 
Patient IC Varchar 20 Patient's IC 
Primary Unique lD that represent each 
Patient Id Varchar 20 
key patient 
DOB Date/time 10 Patient's Date of Birth 
Age Int 4 Patient's age 
Address Text 500 Patient's address 
OfficePhone Varchar 20 Pati nt's Offic Phone 
Homephone Varchar 20 Patient's homephone 
Mobilephone Varchar 20 Patient s mobilephone 
Postal code Varchar 20 Po tcode 
State Varchar 50 tate 
~ 
Pager Varchar 50 Pager 
Fax Varchar 50 'ax 
- 
E-mail Varchar 30 Patient' e-mail 
Occupation Varchar 50 P tient's c u ation 
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Table 5.3: Billing Statement table 
Field Name Data Type Length Index Description 
Primary Unique 1 that 
PaymentNo Varchar 20 
key represent each policy 
Balance Varchar 20 Balance of payment 
Patient Name Varchar 150 Patient's name 
Payer Varchar 150 Payer's name 
Department Varchar 50 Department' name 
Bank Code Varchar 25 Bank Code number 
Change Varchar 20 Change of payment 
Patient' reference 
RefNo Varchar 25 
Numb r 
Date Date/Time 10 ate of payment 
Remark Varchar 500 Patient remark 
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Table 5.4: Appointment form table 
Field Name Data Type Length Index Descripu n 
Unique ID that 
Primary 
Patient Id Varchar 10 represent each 
key 
patient 
Patient Name Varchar 150 Patient' name 
Date_ appointment Date/time 10 ate of appointment 
Time_ appointment Date/time 10 ITime of app intmcnt 
Doctor Id Varchar 10 Doctor' l 
Doctor Name Varchar ]50 octor s narn 
Remark f doctor or 
Remarks Varchar 500 
p tient 
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5.4 User Interface Design 
O~t · Mieroadt\r/ .. 
Figure 5.3: Login Pa e 
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p..,. I 1 
A/CNo 
R-IMllloy 3 
~!Islam :3 
Otiiie~ 
EM.V 
Figure 5.4: Patient's Information Form 
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li ----- 
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Li 3 21 
P.WWAICHo j · 
tt- 
ID No 
OatirOt .......... ~--, 
~ 
r.,.01 I ra;;;3 
~ 
OoclXll'a WC No 
i ure 5.6: Appointment Form 
5.5 ummary 
The purpose of the design pha e is to transform requiremen · tatemcnt fr m the re uir m nt 
analy is pha e into de ign p cifi ati n fi r con tru ti n. ln thcr ' rd , th 
addres how technolog will be u ed in the tern. The de ign lth 
the tern A1A P and JN R A 
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CHAPTER 6 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
6.0 Introduction 
In a software prototyping pr jcct; the rcquircm nt t an design ;;mcl 
implementation phase usua11y d not have a clear boundari s. Ea h phase tends to 
overlap one another. Sy tern implementation rs a process that con erts the system 
requirements and design into program code . Thi pha e in ol es some modifications on 
the previous design. lectronic Medical R cord al o developed modularly using the top- 
down approach, which includes building the high-le el software modules that refined 
further into functions and procedure . 
6.1 Development Environment 
It i certainly rave an impact n the sy tern de cl pm nt but helped in dct rminin th 
succes of a project. After implementing the y t m, the requirement f hardwar nd 
software were truly defined and finalized. omc change ha e been made bey nd 
thoroughly c n iderati n . 
6.1.1 ctual Hardware Requirement 
P ntium ll1 400MHz inputer and a e 
2 Ilard i k pace 
At l>a l 12 MB RAM 
r thcr tandard c mput r p riph ral · 
land ird Input/ ut1 ut I 
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6.1.2 Actual Software Requirements 
r xtcnsiblc Markup I an uag ( ML 1. 
Microsoft Access 2000 - ataba c r po it ry 
r: Microsoft Windows XP Profe ional- p rating tern 
};.- Microsoft Lntemet Explorer 5.0-Browser 
Internet Information ervice 6.0 - Web rv r 
Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 2004 - Web Design Editor 
Active Server Pages 3.0 - Programming Coding 
).; Adobe Photo hop 7.0 - Phot and Image ditor 
6.2 Active erver Page oding (A P) 
An P file normally c ntain f lTM ta' , ju t lik an rrTML file. H wcver, an A P 
file can also contain rver crip , urr unded by the delimiter <0/i> and %>. crv r 
cnp are executed on the erver, and can contain any expre i n , tatemcnt , 
procedure , or perator alid for the criptin language y u pref r t u e. A P i th 
main pr grammin c ding used in the development f Jectr nic Medi al R ' rd . 
6.2. l bj • t a • in P 
a) Re pon c bj ct 
The A P Re pon e bje ·t i used t the u · r fr m the erv r. It 
pr p rti s, and m th d · ar • d 11 
De. ,·ription 
ilu •, ll'th · ki <lo n t i t, it will be 
th' ulu th it i spocif 1 sd 
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Properties 
I 
fspecific whether t buffer th pag utput r not 
I cts whether a pr xy erv r can ach the output ~. generated by A P r not 
rAppends the name of a character-set to the content- type header in the Response object 
ContentType ets the HTTP content type for the Response object 
~ ires- -1 ets how long (in minute ) a page will be cached on 
a brow er before it expires 
ExpiresAbsolute Sets a date and time when a page cached on a _J 
brow er will expire ;...-------.-- 
======d Indicate if the client has disconnected from the 
a value to the Pl S label respon c heade 
Specifies the value of the status line returned by tho 
crvcr 
Methods 
thod De cription __ __ __ _J 
ead~ Add a new rrs header and a value t the H -. 
jrespon e 
j ..... A_p_p_e-nd_T_o_L-;g Add a_tr_i_n_g-to_t_h_e -end of th erver I entry 
r
Bina rite Write dat directly t the utput with ut an char ter 
conversion 
j lear -l tear any buffered IITML urput 
r ".lld I t p pr cc in , a .crip: and return U1e current re 'Ult _J 
f 
nds buffered llTML ul1 ut inuncdiat ly I 
Redirect the u scr t a difforcnt RL _ 
r Writ s a . pc i I d 'trill ' t th out] ut ______ _, 
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b) Session Object 
The ession object is u cd t st r m rmari n b ut 
for a user ession. Variable t red in th t 11 ld informati~m 
about one single u er, and arc available to alt pag in one application. 
Examples 
Set and return the LC! D 
This example demonstrate the" ID" property. This property sets or 
return an integer that pecifie a location or region. Contents like date, 
time, and currency will be di played according to that location r region. 
Thi example demon trates the " e ionl "pr perty. hi pr perry 
r tum a unique id f reach u er. The id i g nerated by the scrv r. 
A .Pssion's tim •out 
Thi example demon trate the "Timeout" pr p rty. Thi example et and 
returns the timeout (in minute f r th 
ottections 
_J 
n thr uah a J 0 scripticn ntain all the it ·m appended t the se 
cript command 
mains all the J .crs appended t 
H M object ta 
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Properties 
[_Property J_ __ 
ode Page peoifie the character 
dynamic content 
fCID - -i cts or return. an i;1teg r that p .ifi a location. or region. ontent like date, time, and currenc will be displayed according to that location or region 
Se~!D I Return- a unique i-d-~-or-ea_c_h_u_s-er Tb e_uru_· q_ e_i_d-is---'-~----' 
generated by the erver 
f 
et or return the timeout ;eriod- in m~utes) for the 
Session object in thi application 
Timeout 
Methods 
I Method Description 
jAb;;do~- - 1 e try au er 
r onte~.~ove l - -- -- ntcn 
[- ntent Rem veAll-1 oletes all item fr m the ntent 
lie ti n --=\ 
llccti n J 
Events 
) erv r bj ct 
The A P 
r. Th 
the er er. Its pr p nti and in th ds ar · d s .rib .d l 'I w: 
Prop irtt 1~ 
I I rup 'rt I 
[ ' 'I ip!T ltll 't\11 I 
De. t•riptinn 
111 v1mu111 numb r r, econd a 
111 i uu l f I it i I 11Hi111t ·d 
npt 
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Methods 
r- M ethod [ D s ription I CreateObi~f-reate~ an in tance of an_b_~_t -1 
~xecute [ · xecute an A P file fr m in id an ther ASP file 
Getl_,astErrorOTRetum;;n A P rror object that de cribes the error 
I condition that occurred 
HTML ncode Applies H ML encoding to a specified string 
MapPath I Maps a specified path to a physical path - - 
Transfer Sends (tran fers all the information created in one ASP 
file to a second A P file 
UR ncode Applies URL enc ding rule to a specified string 
The reatcObject Method 
The reate bject method creates an instance of an object. 
Note: bject created with thi meth d hav pa e c pc. hey arc 
de tr yed when the erver are fini hed proce sing the curr nt A P pa c. 
create an object with e i n r application cope, y u can either u c 
the< bjec tag in the lobal.a a file, or t re the object in 
applicati n ariable. 
Syntax 
[--;rver. reate bject(progl ) 
[ Part 
(pr 1JD f Required. The t p 
I) cription 
bject t ireatc 
Th . MapPath M thod 
'1 h Mti I nth m th d mn1 s n . 1 'ifi' t pnth I a ph i al nth 
ot : Thi: 111 •lh I • nm I \ 11. •ti in ' , i n. )11E11d nnd 
ppli .ut i 11 nl-n I. 
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Syntax 
[Server.Map Pat h(patl~ ~ 
f Pa rameter \ De cription 
path Required. A relati e or virtual path to map to a ph sical 
path. lf thi param ter tart with I or it returns a path as if 
thi parameter i a full virtual path. If this parameter doesn't 
start with I or\ it return a path relati e to the directory of 
the .a p file being pr ce d --- - -- - - - -------------l 
d) Application Object 
An application on the Web may be a group of ASP files. The ASP fiJes 
work together t perform s me purpo e. The A plication object in A P is 
used to tie these file t gether. The Applicati n object i u ed t 'tore and 
acces variable fr m any page, ju t like the e ion object. he differcn c 
that AL u er hare nc Applicati n bjcct, while with cs. i 11 thcr 
ne c ion object fi r A H u er. The Applicati n bject h uld h Id 
inti rrnati n that will be u ed by many pa e in the applicati n like 
databa c nnecti n inf rmati n . hi m an that u can a cc the 
informati n fr m any page. lt al mean that y u can han c the 
inf rmati n in n plac and th chan · ' ill aut mati ~II 
n all pa ie . The Applicati n ject' ' arc 
d ti d I w: 
Oil tions 
0 ·, riptien 
' ntains ill th • it ·m,· 011 ude J t th 1 plicnti u thr u ah 
n .·c1 ipt 'tH11111 tn I 
1
1 11t \in 111 th b · · t · \PP ud d t th • uppli · lion with 
th I !TM!,· ll . l t 11 
Collection 
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Methods 
I 
Unlock nable other user to modify the ariables in the 
Application object after it has been locked using 
the L ck method) ·------~~-~ ~~---~~~~~~~--1 
Events 
I Event --r De cription 
Ap~o;; n -~r ccur when all u er e sions are over, and the 
applicati n end 
Application On tart [ ccur before the first new ses i n i created 
(when the Application bject is fir t referenced) '----------- - - - 
6.2.2 Main Application ing A P 
a) lear The Buffer 
<% 
Re p n e. xpire - -1000 'Make the br w •r n l ca he U1i pa re 
R p n e.Buffer - rue ' ufler the c ntent ur Re p n e.R direct wil 
w rk 
b) Tu rhrck to~in tlidU 
ul lice 
11$ 'l ll,\lll • 
us rpwd 
• 111 \l,F un 11u.' rmun ·" 
111111 I • 1ucst.F i111 "u · rpv d" 
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c) Auto-generate 10 number 
*.m b \;I & 
11,11 
con. pen( onn tring) 
et maxPatR = erver. reateObject "ADODB.Recordset") 
maxPatRs.open " elect ma (id ufix) from 
tblPatient ",con, 1,3 
if i null maxpatr (0 ) then 
varSufix=l 
el e 
var ufix= naxpatr O)+ I 
end if 
var ref -"P" & ri zht year datc),2) 
varNewPatld= arPrefix & var ufix 
d) To prompt for not filling all field 
"" r 
nt>" 
it 
end if 
·" , 
• 'I I 
I 
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if loginrs.recordcoun 0 then 
If r e(Rcquc t.F'onn(''u crnarn ")) 
Reque t. 1orm("uscrpwd") - loginr ("d 
Session("doctorf o ,cdln") "tru " 
Scssion("docld")-1 ginr ("docid") 
Response.Redirect "doctonnain.a p" 
loginr .close 
con.clo e 
lse 
Response.Write("<font colo - ed>wrong pa sword Login 
Failed.<br><br></fon ") 
howl.ozin 
end if 
else 
Re pon e.Write("<fi nt c I - ed>no cotor found ogin 
Failed.<br><br><fon ") 
how ogin 
nd If 
nd ub 
f) hang Pa word 
re pon e. write "<br><center><b>" 
if trim(reque t.fonn("oldp s")) '"' r trim(requc t.f rm "ncwp ") '"' 
r trim re ue t.f nn("c nfpas "))-""then 
response.write "<fi nt col r=reds-Plea e fill all 
field </fi n <br><br><A href=java ript:hi l r . ack ' 
nclick-'hi t ry. back();r tum fal e'> , ck</ A>'' 
el eif trim(reque t.f rm "newpa ")<>trim rcquc t. mi "c n pa " 
then 
a w rd and Re-t pc Pa w rd 
.back ' 
I 13.R c rd. t" 
ncl 
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checkRs.open ''Select* from tbl 
ession("dofd") & ""',con, I, 
wh r d id='" 
if checkrs.recordcount<O then 
response.write "<font colo - ed>Pati nt not found, 
Database error, contact admin</font>" 
elseif checkRs("docpa sword")<> trim request.form("oldpass")) 
then 
response. write "<font colo - ed> Your Old Password is 
wrong</fon <br><br><A hre =javascript.history.backf)' 
one I ick='h i story. back() .return false'>Go Back</ A>" 
else 
checkRs("docpassword")=trim(request.fonn "newpass")) 
checkRs. update 
response. write "<font colo =green> Your Password 
changed uccessfully</font>" 
end if 
end if 
re pon e. write "<br></center> >" 
g) To Acccs Propcrtic and Method On the erv r 
<% 
et con= erver. reate bject("AD B. onnecti n" 
sConn tring="DRIV R= Mier ft Acee river *.mdb }·"&_ 
=" & Server.MapPath "dbl o pital.mdb'') & "·" 
pen(sConn tring) 
et 
if 
" f nt I r red> > orry, urrentl , N 
resp use.writ " .cle ·t name nnb 
do v hilc not do ·r s. . f 
d 
pli n alu · " d ·R "d cid" 
II II 
I q) 
'II I ii' 
0 
10 
9 
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h) Appointment chcduling 
.mdb}·11&_ 
u.n 
con. pen( onn trin 
set apptRs=Server. reate bject "ADODB.Recordset") 
apptRs.open" elect* from tb!Appt where docid=" & 
Se ion("docid") & "'",con,3,3 
if apptr .recordcount <1 then 
respon e.write "<fi nt lo - d><b> o appointment 
found </b></font>" 
el e 
re p n e.write "<table borde -I cell pacing=O 
b rdercolo -1><tr><Th>App intment Id th> t r 
ld<th> ate<th>Time<th>R a n<th> tatu <th>Acti n" 
d while n t apptr .e f 
r p nse.writc "<tr><td>" & apptr " pptid" 
re p n e.writ "<id>" & apptr "patid" 
resp n e.write "<td>" apptrs "adate" "/" 
apptr ("am nth" & "/" & apptr "ayear" 
re pon e.write "<td>" apptr "atime" 
re p n e.writ "<td>" & apptr "r a n" 
ufirm d" 
•11d if 
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if apptrs("appt tatu ") 0 then 
resp n e, write " td a 
hre -docaptcancel.asp?aptid-" & apptr ("apptid" 
hre -docaptcomplete.a p?aptid " & apptr (" pptid" 
cl e 
respon e.write "<td>Vi w" 
end if 
apptrs.movenext 
loop 
response.write "</table>" 
end if 
i) To Delete An Appointment 
re ponse.write "<center><Br><BR>" 
et con- erver. reate bject(" B. nnecti n" 
onn tring r- II RIV "R={Micr oft Acee river c•.mdb) 
"DBQ-" & erver.MapPath("dbHo pital.mdb" & ";" 
·"& ' 
c n. pen nn trin r 
c n.execure "delete from tblAppt where apptid=" & 
reque t.query tring("aptid") 
respon e.write "<b>App eletcd</b>" 
<% 
Re pons e.Expire 
Re pon e. uffer 
w rk 
-1 00 'Makes the br w 
True 'Buffer · the ut ·nt 
' Nam • of th· access db t in ' qu ri ·d 
db "dbl I .'f itnl.mdb'' 
'II 
'I\ ·11 c' ''I 13 
2 
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' Create a server record ct object 
et rs= erver. rcatc bject "A B.R rd. t") 
'Query the state table fr m the tat _infi db 
sql - "select • fr m tb!Patients " 
' xccute the sq I 
rs.Open sql, en 
' Move to the first record 
rs.MoveFirst 
' Name for the ouput document 
fiJe_being_created= "patients.xmJ" 
' create a file sy tern bject 
et f = create bject(" cripting.file y temobject") 
'create the text file - true will verwrite any previous files 
' Write the db output to a .xml file in the ame direct ry 
et act= f . reateTex ilc( erver.mappath file ein created), true) 
'All n n repetitive ml n t pg here 
act. Write ine("<?xml ver ion="" 1.0"" ") 
act. Write ine "<Patient ") 
'Loop to output all the query re ult t the xml d curnent 
do while not r .eof 
' c unter t giv each rec rd a equential Ii tin , 
counte =c unter I 
"<../Patient_id>" 
nam " 
rd 
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6.3 
'All non repetitive xml n bottom oe h r 
act.WriteLine('' /Paticnt ") 
' close the object (xml) 
act.close 
'Writes a link to the newly created xrnl docum nt in th browser 
re ponse.write " hrc =paticnt .xml'> lick here to see Patients</a> 
(.xml) Database <br>" 
response.write "on" & now & "<br>" 
o/c 
XM oding 
<?xml ver i n=" 1.0"?> 
<Patient > 
< atient id-"P04 I"> 
<P tient_name>Maria</Patient_name> 
<Addr > Jalan 44/21, Kelana Jaya</ Addre > 
<Ph n 765 42 4</Ph ne> 
< ~-muil>maria@maria.com</ ""-mail> 
atient> 
Patient id "P 2" 
Patient name ric</Paticnt nam • 
Addr ss . 7 / !\ .I ilnn Uni ·r. ih ·l 1lin 1 Ju 1 I Addr · '.' · 
Ph m 
li-muil t'ii ·~1 L't i '. ·~ m /I .-m iii 
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</Patien 
<Patient id=" P043 "> 
<Patient_nam kk kk.com</Pationt_nam 
<Address>No 99, Precint I 0, Putrajaya.</Addr > 
<Phone>01234567</Phone> 
<E-mail>kk</ -mail> 
</Patien 
</Patients> 
6.4 Program Optimization 
Program optimization is a proces of improving the efficiency of the sy tern. lccrronic 
Medical Record i a I-ba ed pr gram; the p d at which inf rmati n appear on th 
screen often give user an impres i n on how well the y tern will perf rm, heref re, it 
i advi able to perform the ptirnization. There are tw way in d m o; the fir t ne i 
to increase the cxecuti n peed f the pr gram and the ec nd ne i t decre e th 
amount of mem ry the ystem ne d t run. 
• ecurion pc d 
t p ·rli rman · it i ad i d to increa the xe ut i n 
6.4. I 
T brin th 
peed f the y tern. There were few steps taken to in .rcu ··the o, e .uti n p d: 
a) A oiding u~ing variou data type 
Variant lnta requir • n lditi not int ru \I pr mill stnnd rrd · t identify the 
inf rmati n l ·i111 st r I. 
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b) Minimize the amount of program initialization 
Do not run too many pro am. at th . am tim . B 
that the program is running fa tcr. 
in . th lL 
c) Use Image ontrol 
Always use image control whenever di playing bitmap image in the program. 
6.4.2 Decrea e the program ize 
Two tep can be perf rmed: 
a) Reviewing c de for UJJU ual variable , c n tant and "dead code "; 
remove them fr m the program coding. 
b) A i 1ning the trin 1 vari bl t a zcr ten th trin if it 
needed 
n Ion er 
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6.5 Summary 
System implementation involves a lot f pr ammin . It i th m n m n~t ,f. !W 
phase. Programming itself require a I t f If rt and r t 1 f r ati · . I hav~ 
started from scratch and put a lot of effort to learn and t u d of th tools and also the 
programming style. The design is ju t a guide helping the real process to get the every 
function working. There was no boundary limited to u and we have been given the 
flexibility to expre our creativity. ven th ugh what i written in the planning does not 
have to be exactly implemented but it is more proper and professional to fo!Jow 
everything we have planned earlier. hi will pr v the capability in best planning 
method and the skill and intelligence to tum a planning int real pr duct. 
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CHAPTER 7 SYSTEM TESTING 
7.0 Introduction 
Testing is another important phase in the sy tern de cl pm nt t m testin~ is 
required to ensure that the entire application, f whi h th m dif d program ' as a part, 
still works. Before going live, the newly developed application system should be 
thoroughly tested. It is the proce of executing the application programs with the intent 
of finding errors. This is achieved using carefully planned test strategies and realistic data 
so that the entire testing process is methodically and rig rousJy carried out. acb function 
and moduJe in thi lectronic Medical Records ha been individually te ted before 
integrated together a a y tern. ater, after the inte zrati n they wer te ted a rain as a 
whole complete ystern. 
7.1 The Objective of y tern Te ting 
There are four main bjective of ystem te ting: 
i) en ure all the functi n w rking pr perl and che k wh th r 
behavi ral and perf rmance requirement ha e een fulfill d. 
11 Ii t ut all the rr r and fault that ur and pr diet th rr r and 
fault that are m t likely t happen, 
Ill T repair and rr • t all th "IT r · and fault · that 
the ·y tern. 
ur while e utin 1 
To tru lat ' the impa ·t f th 11 pr mun and applicati n 
ns · tim • fi m th · h f r i-und al ·1 re: 111ts u i11 • th · 
I ''( d It I Ill I ·1111 'Ill I Ir Im \II • (Rl.'f:rl'.n·/011 t stlnfl) 
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7.2 Testing Techniques 
There are two techniques bein applied in thi. I . tin r ph • ; th hit 
black box testing. 
7.2.1 White Box Testing 
White box testing is a test case design method that u e the control structure of 
the procedural design to derive te t ca e in the t m. The following test derived 
in this system by using the white box tc ting. 
x t tin,.,, ans th§ 
i) Ensures all the independent path within a module have been tested at 
lea t once. 
ii) Te tall the logical deci ion n their 'true' and 'fal e' ide . 
iii) Te tall I ops at their boundaric and within their perati nal unds. 
iv) Te tint rnal data tructure t a ure their validity. 
7.2.2 Black Box Te ting 
Black box tc ting derive et I input c ndition in lectr nic Medi al Rec rd 
that will full te t all functi nal requirern nt ~ r th· pr mun. It 1 n t an 
alternati e t white 
differ nt la f err 
technique, but a c mplim ntary appr ach t un r 
la k b x te tin 1 att mpt ha: 
inc rrect r rm in functi n 
11 int rfa ' 
111 'trors i11 d Ha sir u ·t111· •s 
I •rf 1111111 .e cir rs 
initinlii'atit 11 111d t ·1111in uion rr rs 
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7.3 Types of testing 
In general, the lcctronic Medical Records had b n thr ugh 
including the unit testing, integrati n tcsrin ) , and y t m t ting. 
7.3.1 Unit Testing 
Unit testing is done to discover error in each module. It is a part of the 
development that tests each component. eparatel . The unit t sting involves: 
i) Interface testing - t en ure pr per information flows (in and out). 
ii) Boundary testing - to en ure that the unit is working properly at 
the boundary value . 
iii) rror te tin - t check the err r path and c rr ct the err rs. 
Throughout the development of the system, the unit te ting i c nductcd after the 
devel pm nt f ea h c mp ncnt. lf an err r i enc untcrcd, th dcbu iinu 
strategie will be taken immediately t identify the pr blem and c rrcctin 1 the 
err r. 
7.3.2 Module T ting 
A m dule i a c llccti n f dependent mp nent that en ap ulate r lated 
c mp nent . Th ref r , it i p ibl · t t • t a m dul • al n with ut th 
pre ence f ther m dulc . 
7 .. 3 Int l!rntion e tin' 
Int· 1ratit 11 t tin' i. th 1 to' !1. f ttl 1111 tit • mpon ·111 · int ·rration and 
pnrnll ~li1nti 11. II th l 1111( it ' er t ,'t l in rd •r t< ·n, ur all th · lin s ar 
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working and the pages that linked to icther arc syn hr ni . d. lt is ls in1·,,,. rt t 
to ensure that the interface desi zn and din d ign r . uit bl . 
7.3.4 System Testing 
This part of testing was performed to detect any possible rror and conflict during 
the system's execution. he ystem wa te ted a a ' hole functioning program 
that perform all of the activities properly and re p riding to every action taken by 
the user. The entire system must be te ted th r ughJ before publishing it to the 
end u er . 
7.4 Te t a e De ign 
Test case a ists in keeping track of what ha been te led, the utc me f the tc t and 
analy i f the re ult . If a def t i und whil t tin), a d umcntcd t t a mak it 
easy to recreate the problem o that rcquir d th roughly analy i can be d ne t fi the 
problem. A uch, te t ca es mu t be well d curnented and the te t taru mu t track d. 
Alth ugh there ar no tandard r rule fi r d igning te t ca e f r the ystem are 
de igned that it can facilitat it int nd d purp e. 
7.5 0 bugging trot gie 
There ar LI 111 
11 
111 
I ·t '1111i11 • th 1 t ·st 1n i1 11111 •nt 
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7.6 Summary 
Testing is usually based on an intuit ivc undcrstandin of h w th _ 
operate. Integration testing, however, mu t be a d n 
Black box testing does not need access to ourcc code. T ar d ri ed from the 
program specification. Structural testing relie on analyzing a program to determine paths 
through it and using this analysis to as ist with the election of test cases. Integration 
testing should focus on te ting the interaction etween components in a system and 
component interfaces. It is important to test the parts of the y tern which are commonly 
used rather than part which are nly rarely exerci ed. 
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CHAPTER 8 SYSTEM EV ALUA Tl ON 
8.0 Introduction 
System evaluation is a proces f cvaluatinz the capabilit 
Evaluation is shown as a path of this final pha of th 
th d 
lopmen life cycle. 
The process involves several steps including the evaluation by end users, identifying the 
system strength, system limitation and future enhancement . Jn thi chapter, it is also 
highlighted about the knowledge gained and the problem encountered during the 
development of the system and the soluti n taken to o ercome the e problems. 
Evaluation from the end u ers al o helps in detectin ome error and limitations of the 
ystem. 
8.1 Probl m Encountered and Th olution 
During the implementation f the y tern, many pr blem ha e been enc untcr d t 
challenge the ngoing proce and activitie . The e pr blem al n 1 with the luti n 
appr ache are Ii red a bet w. 
8.1.1 Lack of Knowl dge in Hardwar and oftwar onfiguration 
The de el pment n ir nment f hard ar ' and Itv are n • d t b 
fir t bef re the devel prnent pha e e in . I• r c ample, durin • th fir t ta re 
the de el pment r had diff ulti • in d ·t nninin • wh th ·r all the t I 1 had 
h sen n '. uitn I and · 111r ntihlc with th' p rutiuu s , l 111 I'm u iinu. I ha ct 
thr u h fi ' r unds lf i11, t 1lli11p It I 
r'< m thi, pt bl in, l'v • br w, d 
1 3 
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through the developer community. Be ide that, h Ip fit . 
internet also being used to s Ive th pr bl m. 
8.1.2 Difficulties In Determining The cope of Th tem 
This system involves a. lot of knowledge in ho pital management and medical 
procedures. Therefore, basic knowledge i need d a a foundation in building an 
application of this nature. owever, due t lack of knov ledge on this field, it is 
very difficult to determine the scope of the y tern and bow the actual system 
should be w rkin r. The ho pita! in thi c untry are till ing the old and tedi u 
manual y tern which left u with n r ferencc. A a re ult, a lot f effort is 
needed to gather information about the c pe with ut kn win h w detail we 
h uld o. 
8.1.3 Time onsuming Learning Method 
ne f th t I u cd t de lop the y tem i XM pr rarnmm Ian ra 
which we are n t ery familiar with. We had t tart 1 ·amin' fr m crat h 
thr u h readin and tut rial , and it t k quit rn tim • ju t t kn w the ba i 
with A P but it i 111t1 h ca sier. It i cucr t learn throu h 
a li e d m n trati n we de id d t a k h I fr rn fri ind and 
11 w h w l u e the flwar ·. 11 w ·r it s quite di,·opp iutin 1 that w c uld 
1 4 
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8.2 System Strengths 
This system has several unique trcn 1th . h y ar 
8.2.l Different Level of U er Access 
This system has successfully implemented different I f u r a ces approach 
where the system interfaces and functionality is performing based on the 
categories of users that logging in. In other word • there are eparated modules for 
each category of users namely 'admin",' doctor", and patient". 
8.2.2 Reliable ystem With Effective Error Handling 
To avoid runtime err r, thi y tern i developed with error handlin t. .rror 
mes age will be di played when the ystem encounter exception and it will not 
terminate uddenly. y u in try and catch" bl ck, every err r can be handled 
efficiently. 
8.2.3 sa 'Y Data Retrieval 
B u in > databa management st m data are n t nl r t ut an 
be rnana red in pr per way. Patient inf rrnati n can n w be t red in a aperle 
and r anized manner. Retri al and maua 1 '111 nt f patient pp intrncnt 
chedule will be m re 
8.2.4 
·111 ·r id i. 111 11itl l in . Ill Ill • 1 r r me sa re will 
app If' t I ·t 1 u kn w ' h lt th r r i. urd h w I( r • nter th · input .orr · ·tty 
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For example, in the 'change pa w rd' functi n, if us r 
password in the 're-type y ur pass w rd' lumn m th 
new password' column, an err r mes a re will app or. 
lu nt 1 in '_ ~1w 
8.2.5 Auto-Detect Doctor's Availability for Appointment Setting 
Once any of the appointment ses ion i cheduled, the e ion will be disabled 
from the creen. The se sion will be nabl d again if the appointment scheduled is 
canceJled. In addition, the sy tern will do a few rule checking before enabling a 
patient from etting hi app intrnent. Thi t eliminate the pr blem of 
overlapping appointment and ambi zu u data. 
8.3 y tern on trnint 
Although the be t de ign and great implementation eff rt ha been u ed t de el p the 
lectronic Medical Record , but till it ha e eral weakne e that a · cted the 
efficiency of the wh le y tem. After overall evaluation, we realized that time c n traint 
the maj r cau e. 
8.3.1 Data Encryption 
There i n data encrypti n implement d in thi · · t ·m. Thcrcf re, the ccurity 
the tern i much vuln erable. ir the intern t i 11111 h 
' p cd t anyone. There is 11 ud an · • se iurit f utur '.' implcrn mte .cau c 
it . n t ur mnin f 11. 111 th ' ~ tc111. 11 ' •r w • r liz d that the 
s . urit ISSll • IS ()II 
s st m. 
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8.3.2 Project cope 
As [ have mentioned earlier, due t time limit we al h d '''\'fl the 
th st~ffl. scope of the system. There arc t an b p 
During the development of the ystem we tarted t r aliz that '· hould added 
some more function here and there to make the s st m more aluable and 
practical to use. Somehow, we have to accept that with the lack of knowledge in 
medical field and ho pital management, it wa not ea to imply put in 
everything in the system without knowing the right concept and procedures. Thus 
can only be achieved if we were ziven extra tirn to do me research. 
8.3.3 Lack of Information 
Patient wh 11 e thi t kn w much ab ut the d t r wh c arnin d 
them and they d n t kn w which d ctor that they hould see during app intmcnt 
ary t kn w the d ctor' qualifi ati n and in what fie) 
they are pecialized. make it ca ier f r the patient t et their app intmcnt, 
they h uld be abl vi w th d ct r' availa iii tJ1 
8.3.4 a k of Functional dul 
urrently, the functi nalitie pr n the puti ·nt' · inf rmari n an 
ap intm nt s h dulin . ·1 h re i, 11 supp 11 11 th· fu. t •r winu 11 • ·d lini al 
st ·111. This fun ·ti )ti i, m I 111 ·lud ·d in Iii· ~ . I ·m tu· t time 
f h m 1i11 • •1 11. 
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8.4 Current Enhancement and Upgrading 
During the final stage of system development few b n nu m r · er t~ 
achieve system objective and improvement. The pr cc till m n until t day to 
produce a newer updated version of this lectronic Medical R cord . 
8.4.1 Interface Adjustment 
The system interface which wa designed during th y tem design phase is 
modified and changed in order to provide a good effects and impression. The 
images, colour scheme, and functional button are modified for a better 
presentation and pleased to view. 
8.4.2 Databa e Table Adju tment 
The structure f overal databa e table ha been chan ed during y tern' c din 
and implementation. A few new field were added to make the table m re 
effective in data toring and retrieving. 
8.5 Future Enhancement and p rading 
Right after we ha e tc led the fully completed y tern we have uddenly rcaliz d that 
there ar man thin w an add in the tcm. A I t m r functi n , intere tin wa 
of interactin with u crs, a better int rface de 'i in, and al· infc nnativc pu' 
tern. H we r th ' 
pe that i11 th· Iutur • 
ill r quire 111 r · tim and •fli rt t achi 
1 • uld · 111 l ut with a 11 w or 1 n f thi 
add in U1e 
• I in and d Iinit I ' ith ,111 111 gr tdt· I qu tlit 111 l 1 1 t< 1111 111 • • 
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8.5.1 Drug Prescription Record 
In the current version of the y tern, there is n fun ti 
write a prescription. The pre cription ha to b parat 1 and not recorded 
electronically. By having such function, the pr cription an b written in a 
standardized format and it's easy to refer the records later. This will make 
integration with the pharmacy department much ea ier. 
8.5.2 Drug Inventory Control 
In the future the y tern should be able t c ntrol the flow of drugs in their store . 
It is more like an inventory to calculate h w much drug have een used and how 
many left. This i t ensure that new orders can be made efore the dru i ut f 
tock and to prevent fr rn u in 1 expired drug . ll will be m re ystcrnatic for the 
pharmacist to trace where they keep the drug and put them in y tematic hel e . 
8.5.3 Patient linical Record 
After the completion of the uddenly realized that we ha e mi ·d ne 
f the imp rrant function m an lectr nic Medical R c rd that i Patient 
linical Record . In the CLUTent y tern we nl pr id the patient per nal 
detail not the clinical detail . We h pe that we will be able t create a new pa c 
which pr vide patient linical rec rd 
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8.5.4 Billing Management 
The existing Billing y tern nly pr vidc a t tat um t the 
patients instead of an itemized billin r. We arc l kin f rward t pr iding a 
more informative itemized billing to inform the pati nt n ingle item or 
service that bas been charged to their account. It is neces ary also to keep this in 
record and maybe print a computerized receipt for e ery bill paid. 
8.5.5 Data Warehousing 
To make the sy tern more effective and m re functional, it is ugge ted that we 
store all the data in a centralized wareh u e t make it ea ier t retrieve whenever' 
it is needed. Integration with another department uch a lab ratory, dia ti 
and imagin unit pharmacy, perati n heater and al therapy center will make 
the system a widely-used throughout the whole ho pita! peration. 
8.5.6 Integrated Medical Report 
In the traditi nal pr cedurc, there are t many pap r 111 
rep rt and patients and taffs have t g L different department olle t the 
rep rt for an u uch a urine t t bl d tc t and -ray r ult. th 
upgraded 
ut ju t 
f thi tern is re lea sed, the d 11 t ha o t d tho e an m re 
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8.5.7 On-Line Help File 
Currently, the lectronic Medical Record. d cs n t in lu n-lin h 1 fi1 s " at 
can be used as a guide for users except for th u ir rnanu J al n . Therefore, in 
the future, it is essential to have thi feature in our stem to gi e a brief 
demonstration and quick tour to learn about the system. 
8.5.8 Bulletin Boa rd 
This is the space where users can gain information which is posted and organized 
by the admin. They will po t n inf rmative article and mes ages on healthcare, 
disease, healthy lifestyle and al current event a s ciated with health and 
lifestyle. 
8.6 Knowledge and E perience 
Throughout the whole developing proce s, I have learnt a lot f preci u and aluable 
experience and knowledge that l had never imagined r will gel. ome of them are Ii ted 
here. 
8.6. l ommunication and Pre entation kill 
mmunication and pr entati n kill ar ·ry imp rtant in a pr sentati n and 
dem n trati n. I tarted to realize this durin my VIVA 
up ervi r and m d rat r. l ha I or , plauati 11 and des ·ripti n n 
·r d ·tnil nb 11t this . Ht nn, Th 1t i.' 11 
I t of qu ·sti n. r tr Iin 1 th ' H HI m md I h 1v • t ta 
1u ·sti ns nnd ritks th ii I h 1 • r · • i · I. 
111d d •al with all th 
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8.6.2 Knowledge in Development Tool and 1 ;\ hnolo 
Before thi , 1 have never been s l rn m r 1 ut the nrt~Y 
technology and tool to develop a ystcm like thi but I ha I am th t u bave 
to learn by your elf if you want to be ari fied with ur final utput. As for the 
result, 1 am very proud of what I have done and now I am a step forward in 
system development. 
8.6.3 Project Planning Skills 
Durin the development pha e of thi y tern, I ha e noticed the importance fa 
good planning. Previou ly, I have nly learnt the the rie thr u zh rcadin , arid 
al o in-cla lecture . H we er, now l could ee with my bare eye what d it 
really mean and h w t pra tic all the rie that r have learnt. d plannin 
will minimize the ri k f lo ing track of the whole de el pment c ncept. It i al 
to prevent developer fr m last minute w rk I ad. 
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8. 7 Conclusion 
As a conclusion, I could ay that the main bjc live f tho . 1 m nt h d be:© 
fully achieved. It is a stepping tone t brin h . pit al man m nt tem t b more 
effective and efficient slowly starting from managing the res ur e of El ctronic Medical 
Records and to be expanded to more departments sooner. 
The traditional management procedures are tedi u , paper-oriented and also time and 
space consuming. Therefore, we have to adapt this new method in our way of life as our 
work culture and get used to the technology environment. The rapid growth of the 
technology require u to walk al ng ide it if we do n t want t left ehind. When we 
start to get used of it, we tend to realize that lectronic Medical Record will brin a lot 
of advantage and chan e ur per p cti o t a b rter one. 
A lot of work and effort have been put into the re earch and devel pment f the sy tern. 
From planning literature review, function re earch, requirement tud t de l pment 
and testing proce · everything i d nc with full attenti n to brin , ut the urput. 
a t but not lea t all I can sa i that th wh le pr ce m 111 with the t m wa 
not a ea y a it een but a e all f that, r think it i • ind 
ery challengin ·an experi u e which i · alua I·. 
an interc tin pr ject and 
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